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Citizen's police
academy restarts

The Franklin Police De-
partment is now taking ap-
plications for the second
session of the citizen's po-
lice academy.

The academy is designed
lo educate community resi-
dents and business people
nhout police procedures.
The goals are to gain sup-
port for police work and
promote a partnership be-
tween the community and
the department.

Any resident or business-
man 18 or older interested
in applying should call
Donna Rzewuski at 873-
5533, Ext. 547 during nor-
mal business hours.

The academy runs 11
weeks and begins the end
of October. Classes will be
held 6:30-8:45 p.m. Thurs-
day in the public safety
building, 475 DeMott Lane.

Inside
The Focus makes an
apology.
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Davidson Avenue
hauntings to return
for Halloween.
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Franklin Fact
Bartering by farmers in the
1700s was done according to
strict regulations. Nothing
substandard could be sold
and farmers were fined 40
shillings for trying to ̂  sell
any produce that was "un-
wholesome or stale."

By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

With the threat of possible legal action loom-
ing over its head, the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment denied last week an application to con-
struct a retail center at the corner of DeMott
Lane and Amwell Road.

After a number of hearings and testimony
from two traffic experts, two professional plan-
ners, and, four real estate professionals, the
saga for the controversial strip mall has ended.

But Stan Cutler, the applicant's attorney, in-
timated the epic may just be beginning as he
hinted the applicant may take his case to the
courts.

•"If the board turns down this application, I
don't know what will happen next," Mr. Cutler
said during his summation. "The case may be
decided elsewhere, and you (Zoning Board) will
have this site plan."

During his summation, Mr. Cutler reiterated
his offer to have the board reserve a decision

(Please turn to page 2)
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The spinning of the wheel
It looks like relaxing work for Debra Betancourt of Avatar
Pottery at 43 Hunt Rd., who was displaying her craft Sunday
at Somerville's street fair.
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By LOR1E RUSSO
THE FOCUS

Dozens of firefighters received
commendations Saturday during
an annual awards ceremony to rec-
ognize volun-
teers in Fire ,. . . -__.«. , . ... .
District NO. i. [Rick Pferffer] /s, without

Held at exception, one of the
McAteer's Res- ' .. ' _ . . ., ._• .
taurant, the most distinguished (fire
dinner gave fighter) volunteers.'
praise for ef-
forts in the
Blizzard of '96,
for the rescue . .
of an elderly COm/D/SS/ODer
couple trappedin flood waters from the Millstone
River, the rescue of a capsized
jetskier on the Millstone Riven

Dive teams and volunteers also
were commended for the months
of dedication and hard work in-
volved in the search — and even-
tual location — of a body that had
been trapped under the ice in the
Delaware/Raritan Canal since Jan-
uary. .

District No. 1 Commissioner and
police Sgt. Jeff Carter said the res-

tions showed a "high degree of
training and knowledge," Sgt.
Carter said.

Firefighters' efforts in evacuat-
ing residents during January's
flood in Bound Brook also re-

ceived recogni-
tion, playing "a
key role in the
successful evacu-
ation," of resi-
dents, according
to a letter to the
fire district from
George Seabolt,
Bound Brook fire
chief.

Receiving the
lifetime achieve-

— Jeff Carter
District No. 1

ment award was Fred Shimalla,
who is retiring from his service on
the Eoard of Commissioners after
21 years.

Mr. Shimalla "was a catalyst in
initiating positive changes" in the
district, Sgt. Carter said, including
the first formal inspections in the
fire district.

Not wanting to be long-winded,
Mr. Shimalla kept his acceptance
speech short and sweet.

"I wish the board well in the
cue attempt spanned more than future," he said. "Thank you very
1,000 man hours. much."

The quick thinking of firelight- Middlebush Fire Department
ers following the crash of a car member Rick Pfeiffer received a
through a house's support wall in distinguished volunteer service
April were commended. Their ac- (Please turn to page 3)



(Continued from page 1)
and give the applicant a chance to
redesign the site plan. The one
thing clear to the applicant
throughout the many hearings was
the board's and public's dislike of
the site plan, Mr. Cutler said.

"I don't think the intimation of a
possible lawsuit is a compelling
reason for the board to vote in
favor of the application," Chair-
iniin Anthony Denning said.

The hcaiing saw the conclusion
of testimony from Ellen Ritchie,
director or planning for Franklin
Township, in which she outlined
ei.ulil impacts the strip mall will
havo on the surrounding area.

Among them was increased traf-
fic noise and lighting, in addition
to iioiicompliant signs, a decline
in surrounding property valuos,
iiiirl a poorly designed building,

Ms. Ritchie also pointed to pos-
sible negative impact the retail
center will have on other retail
outlets in the township, as well as
the land use designation being
contradictory to the master plan.

The hearing was characterized
. by a number of area residents op-

posed to the strip mall against a
4 lone: voice in favor of com-

mercially developing the land.
Most residents were against the
development, and proposed the
township purchase the land and
develop a small park.

Mr. Denning informed the
throng of about 30 people the

township had at one time shown
interest in the land, but was dis-
suaded by the $600,000 asking
price for the available 4.4 acres.

The board's real estate expert
testified at one hearing the asking
price was higher than what would
be considered normal. Robert
Vance, a real estate appraiser
hired by the Zoning Board, said
the residential property should
sell for $75,000 per acre, or
$300,000.

Mr. Cutler's case rested on the
premise the land could not be de-
veloped as a residential property,
thus creating an "economic disu-
tility" for the applicant An eco-
nomic disutility is when a land
owner is denied an opportunity to
earn a reasonable profit

As such, Mr. Cutler had to show
a special reason for getting the
use variance.

"You (the board) can't reason-
ably expect someone to pay taxes
on a piece of property they can't
use," Mr. Cutler said.

"The only special reason for the.
applicant is greed," said resident
Robert Gaynor. "[The board]
shouldn't let one person's greed
destroy a historical village."

Mr. Gaynor pointed to increased
traffic and the probability of more
accidents as one reason the board
should deny the application.

A number of residents followed

Mr. Gaynor, echoing his senti-
ments. Vincent Galdi said he trav-
els throughout the Village of Mid-
dlebush, thinking to himself what
benefit the strip mall will offer
him. He testified his answer is al-
ways "nothing."

Jim Moise said if the board al-
lowed this developer to build a
30,000-square foot 16-unit strip
mall and stand-alone bank with
183 parking spaces on the site ad-
jacent to the Municipal Complex,
it won't be able to prevent other
developers from building on other
residential lots.

But Mark Shellhorn, an owner
of O'Connor's Restaurant, ad-
jacent to the lot, beseeched the
board to consider the options. He
pointed to a number of areas
throughout the Northeast where
commercial and residential devel-
opments peacefully co-exist

"Business can peacefully co-
exist with residential devel-
opments if it's done right," he
said. "I agree this site plan may
not be what I'd like to see there,
but I think it should be developed
commercially."

Mr. Shellhorn said if the board
rejects the application, it should
examine the criteiid used for de-
veloping the municipal complex
and any future expansions or ad-
ditions. He said if the board is
holding this developer to a par-
ticular standard to maintain the
nature and character of the his-
toric village, then the town gov-
ernment should keep those same
standards for itself.

"Let's concern ourselves then
with the municipal complex," he
said. "It doesn't match the histori-
cal nature of the village. It's mod-
ern-looking and ugly."

Throughout his remarks, Mr.
Shellhorn was interrupted by Mr.
Denning, who was seeking clarifi-
cation to a number of his state-
ments. There were also catcalls
from area residents not sharing
Mr. Shellhorn's view.

Mr. Shellhorn said a com-
mercial entity on the site would
provide the township with a rat-
able, and supply jobs.

'!What it comes down to is, is
this (use variance and site plan)
an appropriate use of the land? I
say no," board member Lawrence
Dickstein said. "I see it as an in-
vasion of the zone, and to put a
strip mall there will forever
change the character of the area."
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Focus
In an Oct. 3 article by Armando Diana, Mr.

Diana failed to check his facts. Specifically, he
jumped to a wrongful and harmful conclusion that
a reference to "Joanie" referred to Councilwoman
Joan Bottcher. We apologize to Councilwoman
Rnticher for our error.

So the record is clear:
o Councilwoman Joan Bottcher has been married
to William Bottcher for 36 years.
o Councilwoman Joan Bottcher has never been
married to John J. Finucane.

o Mrs. Bottcher did not place several phone calls
to the zoning board to lobby her cause. Richard
Murray's reference to someone placing calls was to
someone other than Mrs. Bottcher.

We apologize to Councilwoman Bottcher for any
harm caused to her reputation. Mrs. Bottcher has
served the township over the years as a member
of the Township Council in the 1980s and pres-
ently as a councilwoman-at-large. We hope our
error does not dissuade her from continuing to
serve the community.
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At top left, receiving Top Re-
sponder of the Year awards are:
(seated), Peter Haver, Somerset
Volunteer Fire and Rescue Com-
pany; Bob Burtis, Millstone Valley
Fire Department and Mike Rossi,
Elizabeth Avenue Fire Dcpart-
memt.

Top right, are volunteers given
Firefighter of the Year awards.
They are: (bottom row) Keith Sil-
verman, Somerset Volunteer Fire
and Rescue Company, Tim Nev-
ille, Middlebush Volunteer Fire
Department and Harold Smith,
Millstone Valley Fire Department.

Firefighters who received the
Distinguished Volunteer Service
Award are: (Pictured below, seat-
ed): Don Bell, Middlebush Volun-
teer Fire Department; Lou Hajdu-
Nemeth Sr., Middlebush Fire De-
partment; Dave** Spiller, Mid-
dlebush Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment; Bob Burtis, Millstone Valley
Fire Department and Rick Pfeiffer
(top right), Middlebush Volunteer
Fire Department.

Pictured in all photos are Fire
District No. 1 commissioners Jeff
Carter, Robert Day, Robert Scheer,
Rick Pfeiffer and Don Sweeney.
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(Continued from page 1)
award for his untiring work in the
department

"He is, without exception, one
of the most distinguished volun-
teers," Sgt Carter said.

Middlebush volunteer Louis
Hajdu-Nemeth honored his father,
Louis Sr., with a distinguished vol-
unteer service award.

Other awards included:
Distinguished Volunteer Ser-

vice: Middlebush Fire Department
— Donald J. Bell, David Spiller,
Robert Burtis, Middlebush.

Firefighter of the Year Award:
Arthur Scott, Elizabeth Avenue;
Timothy Neville, Middlebush; Ha-
rold Smith, Millstone Valley and
Keith C. Silverman, Somerset Vol-
unteer Fire and Rescue.

Honorable service (for respond-
ing to 500 calls or more during
years of service):

Elizabeth Avenue — Keith Mur-
ray, 500 calls; Richard Smith, 500;
Kenneth Van Pelt, 500; Middle-
bush - John Butters, 500; Daniel
B. Lawson, 500; Sean Tierney, 500;
Henry Valone Sr., 1,000; Millstone
Valley - Steve Fromosky, 500;
Kenneth Lehman, 500; Robert J.
McDonnell, 500; Somerset - Leo-
nard Morreale, 500; Kevin Wilbur,
1,000; Russell Corleto, 1,500; Rob-
ert L. Day, 1,500; Christopher M.
Gianotto, 1,500; Peter J. Haver,
1,500; Michael Lesik, 1,500; Tho-
mas Wyckoff, 1,500; Anthony G.
Cusimano, 2,000; Frank Gianotto
3rd, 2,000; Charles Maria, 2,000;
Kevin McKenna, 2,000; John Sny-
der, 2,000; Roy Lawrence, 2,500;
Donald Wilbur, 2,500; John Hauss;
3,500; Elizabeth Avenue - Fred
Zaetz, 1,000; Michael A. . Rossi,
2,000; Christopher Weniger, 2,000;
Stanley Franzyshen Jr., 4,500 calls.

Top Responder of the Year:
Michael A. Rossi, Elizabeth Av-
enue; Robert Courtney, Middle-
bush; Robert Burtis, Millstone Val-
ley and Peter J. Haver, Somerset
Fire and Rescue.

Letter of Commendation:
Elizabeth Avenue — William

Cullen, Jeffrey firling, Daniel Fred-
ericks, Kevin Kraft, Joel Lipman,
Keith Murray, Bernard Pongratz
Jr., Michael Rossi, Darren Salked,
Arthur Scott, Kenneth Van Pelt,
Ronabdl Vladyka, Christopher C.
Weniger, Fred Zaetz;

Franklin Township Department
of Fire Preventiono— Andrew Be-
rardo, John Flissar;

Millstone Valley - Richard
Evans, Floyd W. Evans, Neil Gallo,
Wes Giles, Jon Klett;

Somerset Fire and Rescue La-
dies Auxiliary — Dot Gianotto,
Lisa Gianotto, Janet Wilbur;

Somerset Fire and Rescue —
Jeffrey E. Baab, Russell Corleto,
Anthony Cusimano, Robert L. Day,
Christopher Gianotto, Jason Gi-
anotto, Frank Gianotto 3rd, Frank
Gianotto Jr., Alan Grosso, Scott
Harris, John J. Hauss, Peter J.
Haver, Scott Heilig, George Heim

(Please turn to page 4)
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By LORIERUSSO

THK FOCUS

Members of, Fire District No. 1
want to give a present to all resi-
dents who live in the district: a 9-
volt baltcry.

At an awards dinner Saturday,
. fire district commissioner and po-
lice Sgt. Jeffrey Carter took a som-
ber time out from the festivities to
remember the' tragedy of two
weeks ago, when infant Devon
Walti-i-:; was killed as a fire tore

through his house.
Director of Fire Prevention John

Baab said there is "no question in
my mind" that if the battery in the
smoke detector had been working,
Devon's life could have been
saved.

"If the battery in the smoke de-
tector had been working, the fam-
ily could have been alerted much,
much sooner," Mr. Baab said Mon-
day.

The 9-volt battery offer is for
District No. .1 residents only. For
more information, call 3564446.

By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

After flagging a realtor for hav-
ing a flagpole 20 feet higher than
an ordinance permits, the Plan-
nine Hoard unanimously granted a
sitfn site plan variance at last
Wednesday's meeting.

Sarono Realty came before the
Planning Board a bit red-faced
when the owners realized a flag-
j)!)!(•• in front of their building was
actually 50 feet tall instead of the
40 feet their site plan^ outlined. A
township ordinance, dictates flag-
;;• lie-; run be no higher than 30
feel. . • '

"We're a little embarrassed right
inr.'.-.' said attorney Larry Freudli-
ch when ho realized two hours ear-
lier the flagpole was 10 feet higher
than anyone knew. "We decided to
be truthful because honesty is the
best policy."

Mr. Freudlich said his client was
willing to resubmit the application
if board members felt it was neces-
sary. He said he was ready to pro-
vide testimony regarding other
llaupoles in the surrounding that
exceed the ordinance require-
ments. Board attorney Dennis
Auciello offered no legal recom-
mendation to the board other than
to say it was the board's decision.

With tongue firmly planted in
his cheek, Mr. Freudlich pointed to
the empty meeting room saying, "I

can see the public came out in
force to oppose this application."

Board member George Kozar
mildly objected to the board's
hearing the case, saying, ''If he
doesn't know the size of'his own
flagpole, why should I accept testi-
mony on the size of other people's
flagpoles?"

Mr.' Freudlich argued the build-
ing is 60 feet tall and any smaller
flagpole in front of the building
would look disproportional.

Pat Hester, of Gates Flag Com-
pany who installed the flagpole,
said the original design called for a
40-foot pole, but when it was erect-
ed it didn't look good against such
a tall building.

Mr. Hester said the owners of
the company requested a bigger
pole and he replaced it with a 50-
foot pole. He said all the paper-
work showed a 40-foot pole and he
forgot about the switch until he
saw it again earlier that night and
realized it was a bigger pole. Mr.
Hester said the concrete founda-
tion was designed for a 50-foot
pole.

The board wavered somewhat
when Rich Ciallella, representing
the owner of Sarono Realty, said
the American flag stays up at all
times. Mr. Kozar told him'if an
American flag is left on a' pole

• overnight, it must be lit. Mr. Cial-
lella agreed to either lower the flag
every night or install a spotlight.
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A long way down
Kevin Wilbur of the Somerset Fire and Rescue Company rappels off the third floor of the
parking deck In Somervllle during a class sponsored by the Somerest County Fire Academy.

Firefighters honored
(Continued from page 3)

Sr.. Hoy Lawrence, Michael A,
Lesik, Charles A. Maria, Kevin
.7. McKcnna. Leonard Mor-
reale. Ncls Nelson, Vincent A
l'i'lino. Siil Putro, Tracy Rich-
ardson. Keith Silvcrman,
Bruce E. Smith, John II. Sny-
dor. Robert A Snydcr Jr.,
Donald T. Sweeney, Michael P.
Wclby, Donald Wilbur, Kevin
G. Wilbur, Thomas Wyckoff
and Frank Ziarkowski.

By AR1MPIDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Planning Board unanimously approved
a final major subdivision at a recent meeting
for the proposed third phase of the Van Cleef
project between Grouser and Amwell roads.

Attorney Peter Lanfrit said the next phase is
for 144 units, and his client will abide by all
changes requested by the zoning officer. Devel-
oper Jack Van Cleef has a proposed a five-
village, 316-dwelling unit project on 500 acres
of land off Amwell Road. The current applica-

tion represents the third village.
Dumg the previous hearing," Jay Troutman,

a traffic engineer, said there will be minimal
impact on the area from the proposed subdivi-
sion on a 60-acre land parcel. He said the most
clitucult traffic question comes from making a
left-hand turn from Van Cleef Road onto Am-
well Road. "

Mr Troutman said the county maintains
AmweU Road and is not considering installing
a traffic signal at the corner because of the
close proximity to the Elizabeth Avenue and
Amwell Road intersection traffic signal

Mr. Troutman also suggested creating turn-
ing lanes at the Van Cleef and Amwell roadr
intersection, but opposed widening the road:
because it "encourages speeding."

But Mr. Van Cleef said he was unable tc(

purchase adjoining property at the intersection
to create the turning lanes. He suggested the
township condemn the land if it believes the
turning lanes are important to public safety.

Also at issue was the length of two cuWe'
sacs within the development Project engines
William C. Tanner said the changes have beer
made to the cul-de-sacs as requested.



Wntercolorists Unlimited, a
group of 21 area artists, will hold
its fifth annual show and sale Sat-
urday and Sunday, Oct. 19-20 at
the historic Blackwells Mills Canal
House on Blackwells Mills Road.

Watercolor paintings in a variety
of styles and subjects, as well as
hand-painted note cards and book-
marks, will be shown, with empha-
sis on Delaware and Raritan Canal
scenes.

Exhibit hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, and noon-5 p.m. Sunday.

The members of Watcrcolorists
Unlimited have been painting to-
gether for some 20 years. They
hold monthly meetings for discus-
sion and critiques, and individu-
ally and as a group have exhibited
throughout Center Jersey.

Proceeds from this sale will ben-
efit tin.1 Blackwells Mills Historical
Association, which maintains the
picturesque house on the canal.

Janet Singley and Lorraine Wil-
liams are co-chairwomen of the
show.

Fire department
county western night

The Middlcbush Volunteer Fire
Department will host its annual
Country and Western Night Sat-
urday, Oct. 26 in the engine room
at the fire house located on Olcott
Street, Middlebush.

The evening will begin 6 p.m.
with a buffet dinner of fried chick-
en, ribs and chili, with complimen-
tary soda, coffee and tea to ac-
company dessert.

Dance lessons by Hicks & Com-
pany will start 7:30 p.m., and Eagle
Creek will be on stage for four
hours of dancing beginning 8 p.m.

Admission is $17 per person.
Adult refreshments and snacks
will be available throughout the
evening.

Reservations are recommended,
and can be made by calling 873-
2399 and leaving a message, or by
calling the coordinators at 873-3749
or at 356-3446.

Franklin High School
meetings scheduled

The following meetings are
scheduled at Franklin High
School:
o Thursday, Oct. 10 - Booster
Club, FHS library;
o Tuesday, Oct. 15 - Choir Par-
ents, FHS music room;
o Wednesday, Oct. 16 — Parent-
Tcachcr-Student Organization
(FrSO), FHS library.

All meetings begin 7:30 p.m.

Temple Beth-El
sets Bagel Academy

Temple Beth-El in Somerset has
scheduled the first of its Bagel
Academy programs. The program,
9:30 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 10, features
a discussion with Paul Zell on
"Kristallnacht: Night of the Bro-
ken Glass."

Mr. Zell was brought up in Vi-
enna, Austria, escaped Europe, and
came to the United States as a
young boy along with his sister.

The Bagel Academy series,
sponsored by the Adult Education
Committee of Temple Beth-El, is
open to its members and to the
community. Bagels and coffee are
served after the program. Other
programs will be scheduled and
announced throughout the year.

For more information, call the
temple office 9 ,a.m.-noon week-
days at 873-2325.

Safety is focus
of Kids .Safe Day

The commissioners and fire
companies of Franklin Township
Fire District No. 1 will sponsor a
Kids Safe Day Saturday.

Children and their parents can
learn what to do if their house
catches on fire by taking a trip
through the fire-survival house.
There will also be information and
demonstrations on how to prevent
fires in the home, fire extinguish-
ers, automobile safety and water
safety.

The Franklin Somerset First Aid
Squad will be on hand to perform
blood pressure screening along
with the Police Department's
DARE and Child Fingerprinting
units. Children will be able to meet
Frankie the Firetruck and McGruff
the Crime Dog.

The event takes place 10 a.m.-2
pjn. in the parking lot of the Vil-
lage Plaza Shopping Center on
Easton Avenue in Somerset.

It's time again
for Scout cookies

It's that time of year again —
time for the annual Girl Scout
Cooltie Sale. The Somerset Service
Unit of Brownies to Senior Girl
Scouts will be offering cookies for
sale through Oct. 21.

This year there are eight variet-
ies. The new Le Chip cookie joins
ok] favorites: Mints, Samoas, Tag-
alorgs, Do-di-dos and Trefoils, plus
the two low-fat varieties of Snaps
and Chalet Creams. All varieties
sell for $3 a box. %

For information on purchasing
Girl Scout cookies, call 873-3889.

Sweet Adelines
performing Nov. 2

The award-winning Somerset
Valley Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International will present its an-
nual show, "Million Dollar Har-
mony," 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 at
the Somerset Vocational-Technical
High School, North Bridge Street
and Vogt Drive.

Tickets are $10, $8 for seniors
and students. For information, call
Linda Carovillano at 326-0555 (day-
time) or 231-0839 (evenings).

The chorus will also offer a free
four-week harmony workshop on
Tuesday evenings beginning Nov.
5. To register, call Carole at 469-
3983 (evenings) or 873-8833.

Teen Esteem Players
open season tomorrow

The Teen Esteem Players, a

group of gifted and talented per-
forming arts drama students at
Somerset Counly Vocational and
Technical High School, will open
their season tomorrow at the Holi-
day Inn in Franklin Township.

They will perform 8:45 a m for
the county Youth Services Com-
mission seminar.

The troupe will present a play
they created from a mock child
study team case. After analyzing
the mock case, the drama stu-
dents, under the director of drama
teacher Janet Cantore Watson, de-
veloped characters that reflect a
dysfunctional family and how they
relate to different situations.

The Teen Esteem Players per-
form vignettes dealing with family
and teen problems. They travel to
schools, parent and civic organiza-
tions when requested.

For more information, call Glen
Albright, supervisor of performing
arts, at 526-8900, Ext. 254.

Natalie Guibleo of Somerset has
been installed as le demi petit cha-
peau deuxieme of Middlesex
County Salon 28 of the "8 et 40,"
an organization affiliated with the
Americaii Legion Auxiliary.

Slit? was sworn in by Departe-

mental Chapeau Marie Scalercio.
The "8 et 40" raises funds for re-
search and aid for prevention and
control of tuberculosis, cystic fibro-
sis, lung diseases and childhood
respiratory diseases.

The organization also raises

funds for scholarships for nurses
who work with children with such
afflictions.

Salon 28 will hold its next meet-
ing 8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 28 at Fa-
ther and Son Post 435, American
Legion, in Edison.

Original
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Laminated Floors

The Revolutionary Laminate Flooring From Sweden
The Perfect Wood-Look Flooring For Kitchens

The Beauty of
Stylish
Designs...
Won't Stain, Discolor,
Burn or Fade.
Professionally Installed ~Z
By Pergo Trained Mechanics

The Freedom
of Easy Care.

"Your Authorized Pergo Dealer"
Window Treatments • Carpet • Flooring

Wallpaper • Verticals • Ceramic Tile

' Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 8:00 am - 5:30 pm
Monday & Thursday 8:00 am-8:00 pm • Saturday 8:00 am-4:00 pm

Financing Available!

fffl

* Purchase a 330 or 350
furnace and send us your

highest 1996 or 1997 gas bill
and we will pay if! Limit $300.

' Expires: 1.0\31\96

No Payments/No inferest Until March 1997
Standard 5 Year Parts & Labor Warranty on Every JobS

•Free Furnace does not include labor. Exp. 10/31/96
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FOOTS CORRESPONDENT

After a lengthy discussion at last
week's meeting, the Planning
Board agreed to conduct a public
hearing on changes in the re-
search, office, laboratory (ROL)
zone.

The board was mulling the idea
of expanding the light industrial
portion of the zone to about 300
acres.

Board members, apprehensive
about abutting a light industrial
area near a canal preservation (CP)
zone and a proposed senior village
— which also are included in the
ROT, designation — debated the
benefits of such a design.

Board member Dennis Siclari,
the lone dissenter, led the brigade
against the proposed changes, say-
ing the township had enough light

industrial zones.
"When is enough enough?"

asked Mr. Siclari. "I don't see the
need for more Ml (industrial) zon-
ing and I think we have enough."

Mr. Siclari objected to expanding
the Ml zone, which will abut the
canal preservation zone. He said
situating the two zones together
will open the canal preservation
zone to developers looking for
more density to abut the Ml zone.

Board member Dr. Theodore
Chase supported his colleague say-
ing the two zones "dramatically
opposed" each other. He said he
didn't like the concept because it
offered no "good" transition be-
tween an industrial zone and a
preservation zone.

"What is the reason for doing
this other than somebody wanting
to make money on the land and
the township wanting a ratable?"

asked Dr. Chase. "When will it
stop?"

"It will stop with this plan," said
Ellen Ritchie, director of planning.

She defended the conceptual
plan, saying the EUzabethtown
Water treatment plant takes up a
third of the light industrial zone
and it doesn't make sense to put
residential homes near such a
large industrial building.

Ms. Ritchie contended the ex-
pansion of the Ml zone will serve
as a natural transition to the resi-
dential area of the canal preser-
vation zone.

She also said two developers are
interested in purchasing tiie land
to develop a senior housing village
and want the area to be sur-
rounded by the industrial zone.
The developers want to create a
self-contained senior village and
want to isolate the area from the

is. Was te lD)isp©s<
SOMERVILLE — Somerset County's last

Household Hazardous Waste Disposal Day for 1996
will be 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 19.

The dropoff site will be the Franklin Township
Sewerage Authority, 70 Commerce Drive, Som-
erset. Since there will be no preregistration, every-
one is required to bring proof of county residency.

All materials must be labeled and in their origi-
nal containers or they will be refused.

Only Somerset County residents, including
farmers, may participate. Products will not be ac-
cepted from commercial firms. Tires will also be
collected for a nominal fee per tire.

The Aug. 3 dropoff drew 580 residents who dis-
posed of a total of 107-126 pounds of material, 93
car and wet-cell batters, 80 tires and 800 gallons of
used motor oil.

For more information, call 231-7031.

Members of Court Gloria No.
4G2, Catholic Daughters of the
Americas, will hold their annual
iiiiKhi.ori'fashion show, "Autumn
Burst," 12:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 20
•at S'omciville Elks Lodge No. 1068
on Route 28 (Union Avenue).

The public is invited.
Marian Mesco and Betty Cowen

Wreaths on sale
The Somerset County 4-H is

selling double-faced balsam
wreaths decorated with pine cones
and a red bow. Cost is $11. Plain
wreaths can be purchased for $9.

To place an order, call 526-6644
or 231-7000, Ext. 7521.

Wreaths can be picked up at the
4-H Center, 310 Milltown Road, be-
ginning Sunday, Dec. 6.
. All proceeds will benefit the
Somerset County 4-H Association.

of the Centre Shoppe in Manville
will present the latest fashions for
ladies and Tiny Togs Inc. of Belle
Mead will feature all types of chil-
dren's fashions.

Models will include Felice Co-
lombaroni, Jacqueline Howell,
Catherine Mulrooney, Tangee Na-
tale, Eleanor Procacci, Margaret
Schofield, Dolores Sperduto, and
Elizabeth Tersaga. Children mod-

eling clothes will include Edward
Albright, Nicholas Castro, Chelsea
Kingsland and Katie Orlando.

Donation is $25. Proceeds will
benefit the Scholarship Fund, the
Seminary Fund and various other
local charities.

Reservations can be made by
calling Rose Martino at 469-3941 or
Patricia Mignella at 356-2433. No
tickets will be sold at the door.

Pollution Solution^

t i^JnSiS 120 GALS.
Get a bottle today
where auto parts
are sold or call
1-800-437-0427

RARiTAM V1ALL6Y
TRADITIONAL N U 9 i a « T

Saturday, October 12,1996 at 8pm
$15.00 & $20.00

BeauSoleil (bo so-ld)
* the best damn dance band you'll ever hear - Rolling Stone Magazine \

•fr ihe best Cajun band in the world -- Garrison Keillor
as in: BeauSoleil has built a reputation for masterfully mixing

traditional and contemporary Cajun sounds for twenty years, and t
on more than a dozen albums. Come for a great evening of traditional

music opened by area favorite Point Cross and you'll think
you've died and gone to bayou.

THE THEATRE AT...

j£&L RARITAN VALLEY
6?=P COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Route 28 and Lamington Road, North Branch, New Jersey
IT'S WHERE THE COUNTIES COME TOGETHER

general public.
Councilman Harold Weber also

supported the measure, saying the
conceptual plan was a good com-
promise and far better than any-
thing he has seen for the area. He
also said another benefit was the
developer's willingness to expand
Schoolhouse Road into an indus-
trial road. Part of the ROL zone is
located along Schoolhouse Road

"We all see the need to limit
growth," Mayor Kimberly Francois
said "But growth is inevitable and
this area is a good target for that
growth."

Mayor Francois, who also is a
member of the Economic Develop-
ment Committee, said the area of-'
fered the township the best op-
portunity to increase the ratable
base without any adverse effects to
the infrastructure. She said a se-
nior village will not add any chil-
dren to the school system and the
ROL zone will bring "clean rat-
ables to the township."

Ms. Ritchie said if the area were
not changed and allowed to be
built up per the current zoning,
the roads would not be able to
handle the traffic problem. She
also said the township's infrastruc-
ture would ' » jeopardized if the
area were not changed and devel-
oped as currently zoned

But Mr. Siclari persisted in ob-
jecting to the proposal, saying the
township should not veer towards
an industrial township. He said he
wanted the township to re-
examine the master plan and then
follow it

"The land we're expanding into
Ml is already developed," said
chairman Joseph Kocy; "We won't
be gambling anything."

Ms. Ritchie said the previous
Planning Board recommended a'
zoning change of the area which'
the previous council fulfilled. The
next step was to change the masi
ter plan to match the zoning of the
area. But "when a change of polij.
tics occurred" she said, the previj
ous council decided to have thej
current council decide the fate oi
the area.

Ms. Ritchie said the Planning
Board had to amend the mastei
plan to change one portion of the
area from a land use classification
of rural to industrial while change
ing another section from suburbar
to rural.

In addition to the expanded in
dustrial zone, the other change t<
the original plan is to move thj
senior village into the canal pres;

ervation zone.
The previous Planning Board':

recommendations for the area in-
cluded a minimum land tract o
175 acres for a senior retiremen.
village; about 483 acres rezoned t|
RR3 (rural residential) that allows
one housing unit per three acres; |
CP zone extended north of Eas
Millstone to include about 599 ad
ditional acres; and 480 acres foj
Ml zoning which is for light indus
trial.

In the early 1980s, the CP zonl
was created to protect the area
around the Delaware and Rariteu
Canal from East Millstone soutj
through Kingston in the southerj
end of the township.

CP zoning calls for one housinj
unit per six or more acres arij
places restrictions on building nea
the canal. In addition, the pla
suggested setting aside about 7
acres for a park area. j

October 13, W6 ° 1pm & 3:30pm
Tickets: $6.00

Of all the interesting characters Gercfe
encounters on her search to find her,
brother — a witch, a royal couple, a

woodsman — only a mysterious crow is
at all helpful. Why are the others trying;

to sidetrack our determined heroine from(

her quest to rescue Kai from the,
Snow Queen?|

Later this fall oh the Sunday Sampler
Kids for President,o November 3
Jack Frost Holiday o December^

THE THEATRE AT...

RARITAN VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Route 28 and Lamington Road, North Branch, New Jersey
IT'S WHERE THE COUNTIES COME TOGETHER^
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Ik mama
Jin Wang Wu, 34, of Hillsbor-

ough, was charged with drunken
driving on Weston Canal Road
11:45 p.m. Monday after his car
was seen drifting across the double
yellow lines and onto the shoulder,
police said.

* * *
Christopher M. Ransom, .25, of

Union, was charged with shoplift-
ing '1:51 p.m. Oct. 3 after he was
seen trying to steal a bottle of
Hennessy cognac valued at $24.99
by stuffing it inside his pants at
Franklin Liquors, Route 27, police
said.

While being processed at police
headquarters Mr. Ransom was
found to have a $1,000 warrant for
his arrest out of Union, police said.

* * *
A 12-year-old boy was found

with the dirt bike he allegedly
stole from a Gates Road house be-
tween 7 p.m. Sept. 30 and 3:15
p.m. Oct. 2, police said.

The bike was returned to its
owner and the youth was pro-

cessed and released into the cus-
tody of a relative.

* * •

Michael Stephen Peabody, 29, of
Flemington, was charged with
drunken driving 1:34 a.m. Satur-
day after he was seen driving a
1992 Buick erratically on Hamilton
Street, police said.

* * *
Carlos M. Deleon, 20, of New

Brunswick, was charged with
shoplifting at Kmart, Easton Av-
enue, after he was seen trying to
hide $51.80 worth of assorted mer-
chandise, police said.

He was transported to headquar-
ters and released after paying 10
percent of his $700 bail.

* * *
An Erricsson cellular phone val-

ued at $80 and six assorted CDs
valued at $25 were reported stolen

from a 1995 Nissan parked on
Driftwood Drive between 8 p.m.
Thursday and 7:13 a.m. Friday.

* * •

A leather purse valued at $60
and a $100 leather wallet were re-
ported stolen from a 1989 Toyota
parked at the Delaware/Raritan
Canal State Park, Easton Avenue,
between 1:10-4 p.m. Saturday.
Entry was by smashing a window.

* * *
An AT&T cellular phone valued

The Franklin Township Police
Department has seen an increase
in the number of burglaries to ve-
hicles, mostly overnight, in addi-
tion to an increase in daytime bur-
glaries to residences.

While the department is actively
combating the problem, it offers
the following tips to reduce the op-
portunities for these crimes:

o I/ick your car and house
doors and windows. Many thefts
occurred where doors were un-
locked.

o Do not leave target items in
vehicles. Examples are cellular
phones, wallets, radar detectors,
etc.

o Keep a record of your prop-
erty, including serial numbers.

o Report any suspicious activ-

ity, no matter how insignificant
you think it may be. Use the TIPS
phone line for anonymity: 873-
TIPS.

o Be aware of goings on in your
community; watch out for your
neighbors.

o Become part of a Neighbor-
hood Crime Watch. For more in-
formation about this program call
the Police Department at 873-5533,
Ext. *520.

Anthony Fanelli, Somerset post-
master, has been recognized by
U.S. Postal Service headquarters
for his commitment to the com-
munity.

In a ceremony attended by
members of-the National League
of Postmasters and officials from
Washington, D.C., Mr. Fanelli was
presented with the Benjamin, a
unique crystal award named after
the first postmaster general. CEO
and Postmaster General Marvin
Runyon made the presentation.
. The Benjamin is presented an-

nually in recognition of outstand-
ing community relations efforts.
Mr. Fanelli was one of 51 postal
managers nationwide selected for
this honor. He is a two-time recipi-
ent.

©MesUp
Over 90% of me wet basements in this area ere
caused by water leaks Inthe walls and water
seeping In whero the floor & walls loin. What's a
simpleand Inexpensive rcmedylolnlstypoolwel
basement problem?

Have the BFAVER a

professionally installed!

For Your Free Estimate

at $99 was taken from an unlocked
1987 Buick parked on Hamilton
Street between 8:30-9:30 p.m.
Thursday, police sfjd.

* * *
A 1989 Honda was reported sto-

len from a Franklin Court parking
lot between Sept. 15 and 5:48 p.m.
Saturday.

* * *
A bicycle valued at $200 was sto-

len from the front of the U-Shop,
Hamilton Street, between 12:20-.

12:25 p.m. Sunday, police said.
* * *

A handbag containing $30 cash
and personal papers was stolen
from an unlocked 1993 Acura
parked on Nottingham Way be-
tween 11:10-11:30 p.m. Sunday, po-
lice said.

* • •

An $800 water softening tank
was stolen from a Stirrup Way
house under construction 5 p.m.
Friday, police said.

No matter how you disguise it, Child Health and Safety is important.

Teach your kids about health and safety with KIDSFEST, a health and safety fun
fair for the entire family. It all happens on Saturday, October 19,1996, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p;m. Presented by the Emergency and Pediatric departments of St. Peter's
Medical Center, KIDSFEST features refreshments, prizes, games and facepainting,
plus lots of helpful demonstrations:

0 hospital equipment
0 using 911
0 household safety
0 bicycle safety checks

0 cast and suture care ° stranger danger
:° seatbelt and car seat safety7 ° first aid
0 administering medication ° Halloween safety
0 free immunizations ° And lots more

(bring your child's immunization card)

Bring the entire family and learn to live healthier and safer. Have some fun, and
leave the fear behind. For morje information, call St. Peter's Medical Center,
(908) 745-8527. Nobody knows more about healing.

SLftters
MedkalCentEr

A Major Teaching Hospital. Affiliated vith the Umvtmty of Mtdiane & Dentistry of Neu Jersey 254 f.astim Avenue Nea- AruNSu'itA, N) Oti'JOl

111
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Next week, Oct. 6-12, is National Fire Prevention Week, the
one week out of the year when our attention is focused on
preventing senseless tragedies in our homes and workplaces.

The true heroes of National Fire Prevention Week are the
volunteer firefighters in our hometowns. They're the ones who
hold the open house at their firehouses, participate in parades
and visit schools to teach children fundamentals of fire safety.

These volunteers perform these duties, like they do for the
othor 51 weeks of the year, for no pay. They respond to alarms
every day of the year and rush to the scene whether it's Christ-
mas morning, the last quarter of a tied Super Bowl game or their
child's birthday party. They are always there to come to our aid.

But these firefighters would rather not have any alarms to
answer. That's the message of National Fire Prevention Week.
We can all do our part to make the volunteer firefighters' lives
easier by following some simple fire protection practices.

For example, according to the U.S. Fire Administration, a
working smoke detector doubles a person's chances of surviving
a fire. Nearly half of the residential fires and 60 percent of the
residential fatalities occur in homes with no smoke detectors. It
pays to have smoke detectors in your home and it makes even
more sense to check the batteries of all detectors at least twice a
year. Safety authorities suggest it's easy to remember to check
the batteries when the switch occurs between daylight and
standard times.

Preventing fires in our homes is a matter of paying attention
and following the common sense directions for many household
projects. For example, blankets* clothing, curtains, furniture and
anything else that could get hot and catch fire should be kept
away from portable heaters. In-the kitchen, keep items away
from the stove that could catch fire, such as towels, clothing and
c-urtiiiris. A fire extinguisher should always be kept in the kitch-
en. And never smoke in bed.

This is the message your local volunteer firefighters will de-
liver in your community next week. 'No matter how many times
you've heard these safety tips in the past, you should still pay
attention. Though our local volunteers enjoy their work for their
neighbors, they would rather not have to do the job at all.

Franklin
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To The Focus:
This is an open letter addressed

to the despicable hooligans who
demonstrated their lack of respect
for anything honorable by kicking
apart the new playground sign in .
Colonial Park (in Somerset) honor-
ing the memory of my son, Mor-
gan Pellowski, who died two years
ago on his 22nd birthday.

I suspect the vermin who com-
mitted that senseless vandalism
are kin to the same sewer-dwelling
packs of criminals who delight in
burning churches in the South,
painting swastikas on temples and
torturing innocent victims inca-
pable of fighting back.

I can't say I ever experienced
prejudice before, except for know-
ing firsthand the prejudice suf-
fered by those •who are poor. How-
ever, I do belong unfortunately to
a growing group of heartbroken fa-
thers, the ranks of which includes
individuals with last names like
Goldman and Klaas. I, top, lost
someone very dear to me for rea-
sons which remain unexplained
and unresolved in my mind. My
son, Morgan J. Pellowsld, a young

man loved and admired by many
in Somerset County, was killed in
a-car accident on June 28,1994, his
22nd birthday and no one can ex-
plain why the accident happened.
That "why1' haunts me. Now I am
haunted by a second "why."

Why would anyone kick to piec-
es a sign bearing Morgan's name
on a playground his family and
friends waited two years to see?
Why would someone destroy a
well-deserved tribute that was
erected and dedicated only two
months ago?

Maybe the guilty parties don't
know who Morgan Pellowsld was.
Maybe they don't care that he was
a young man who worked tire-
lessly for the youth of Somerset
County and New Jersey while put-
ting himself through college. Just
for the record, Morgan staged pup-
pet shows at the toughest inner-
cily schools in New Jersey per-
forming programs on understand-
ing handicaps and AIDS aware-
ness. Morgan worked with men-
tally and emotionally challenged
youngsters and individuals in
Somerset County through the

Park Commission. He donate^
time to working with senior
zens, charitable groups and y<
organizations. Morgan did all
and much, much more during
mere 22 years he spent with us;

I've tried to figure out what 1
of individuals felt the need tc
stray that tribute to Morgan.
possible these cowardly villain
poor, distressed youngster^
need of guidance? Are they ty
youngsters from well-to-do ft
lies who needed to practice j
karate kicks? Well, I'm tire,
hearing alibis that excuse the,
lent and destructive behavit
hooligans no matter who they

My family is an old Soni;
County family, but a poor o:;
grew up in a minority sectk;
Franklin Township. Neither oj
my parents graduated fronj
ementary school. I came M
broken home at a time when j
Vvas still a stigma attached tt
word "divorce." As a freshmj
Franklin, I was labeled one Q
worst Mds in the high schc
share this boring tale to makj

(Please turn to page 9)

\\\\\,
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way!
(Continued from page 8)

point: The will to change one's life
for the better comes from within!

When I was arrested at 15, the
other kids I was arrested with
swore the police would never
catch them "again." I swore I'd
never do anything to get arrested
for again. When I stepped out of
Juvenile Court on probation, I
stepped onto an athletic field for
the first time and I took a big step
in the right direction. My ability as
mi athlete and student won me a
full scholarship to college and I
never looked back except to pay
the dues I felt I owed. I worked,
with high-risk students in Mid-
dlesex County and Somerset
County. The guys who said they'd

To The Focus:
He is Michael Pappas, a candi-

date1 for Congress in the 12th Con-
gressional District, a person I have
known for over 30 years. Raised in
n home where traditions were the
cnnKMstono of family values, he
has exemplified these values in his
everday iife. As a citizen, business-
man, and public servant he has
dedicated himself to service above
self.

He is a person with high ethical
standards, being honest and trust-
worthy, his word being his bond.
As a councilman, mayor, and free-
holder, he has carried on his mis-
sion of service with integrity.

Mike Pappas will fight to cut

never get caught again — well,
they did! Maybe _the jerks who
kicked down Morgan's.sign think,
like my old friends, that they too
will never get caught Sure,
chumps!

The old football middle line-
backer in me cries out for a
chance to meet the punks who de-
stroyed my son's sign face to face
in a dark alley someday, but my
temper is cooled by a voice within
which I suspect is the voice of
Morgan saying, "Forget about it
dad, they're just losers."

Unfortunately though I can't for-
get that my family lives by a motto.
It's "Stick Together." So I say
maybe it's time for society to stop
looking the other way while hooli-

press
taxes, reducing government
spending, balancing the budget,
helping business create jobs, com-
bat drug use, and yes, he is com-
mitted to preserving and protect-
ing Medicare and Social Security.

As a senior citizen, I am con-
cerned with these issues, and am
confident that Michael Pappas will
work hard to advocate these inter-
est in Washington in the next con-
gress.

Your support and vote for
Michael Pappas Nov. 5 will help
him continue on his mission to-
ward a better quality of life for all
of us.

ARTHUR G. GUSSSS
Somerset

gans destroy the things we all
work our entire lives to create. In
this an election year, maybe it's
time to say to our elected officials,
"Enough already. Let's really do
something to change these hooli-
gan attitudes." I feel there are no
excuses for individuals who refuse
to take a step in the right direc-
tion after given the opportunity.

I don't feel sorry or pity for the

KREE of charge.

Travel costs will be reimbursed or transportation to Princeton

will be provided. _ .

jrwhbpharmaeology Keseavch
Association Of Princeton, E C

human trash like the garbage who
wrecked Morgan's sign. They de-
stroyed his sign, but they did not
and cannot tarnish the many
achievements of his life. I do feel
sorry for the families of those
criminals no matter how old the
culprits are. I pity the parents of
those hooligans. You have failed
in your duty to raise decent off-
spring.

To those who broke the sign I
say, have a miserable life ... unless
you start now to change your hoo-
ligan ways. An apology for what
you did isn't enough nor will it
erase your guilt, but it will be a
first step in the right direction. I
suggest you take that step before
it's too late.

MICHAEL J. PELLOWSCU
Hillsborough Township

. . The Focus here for you
Calendar items, news releases and social announcements must reach

the newsroom by 5 p.m. Friday. Deadline for letters to the editor is noon
Monday. Call the editor, Lorie Russo, at 722-3000, Ext. 6309. Fax news to
526-2509 or mail to: P.O. Box 699, SomerviUe, N.J. 08876.

Correction policy
The Focus will promptly correct errors of fact or context and clarify

information that confuses or misleads readers. Corrections will appear
as a convenience to our readers. Report corrections to Lone Russo, 722-
3000, Ext. 6309, or write P.O. Box 699, Somervule, N.J. 08876.

MSMffllil
>h( to be due to Alzheimer's

70 Commerce Drive, Somerset HJ 08873
Opems 9 AM - Closes promptly at 2 PM

No Pre-registratiom - Proof of residency required

-All Somerset County homeowners and farmers

-All hazardous waste generated from households
-Wastes only In their original, labeled containers
-Bannod or outdated pesticides
-Used motor oil filters

-Unknown or unidentified material
-Pentachlorophenol
-2, 4, 5-TP (Silvex)
-Infectious waste
-Latex paint
-Explosives
-Dioxins
-PCBs

FRANKLIN'TV/SP.

SEWERAGE \ THE MA3CI1IUM
You may bring 80 lbs. of dry material or 10
gallons of liquid. There is a 2-gdllon limit on
used motor oils.

Solid Waste Management (908) 231 -7031

Sponsored by the Somerset County
Board of Chosen Freeholders
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By LOR1ERUSSO
FOCI'S EDITOR

I felt the hair raise on my neck
while editing the Image Task
Force story — the story that places
the blame for the township's so-
called poor image squarely on the
backs of the press — that appeared
in last week's Fmnklin Focus.

IT i were just starting my career
in Franklin, I'd think the media
were being used in a serious way
as scapegoats for problems facing
the township.

But I'm not starting out, that's
how I know something has hurt
the township's image — or rather
it's self-image — whether it is this
so-called negative press, too much
press or too many people with
gripes receiving a majority of the
press. Generally, people who are
happy don't descend on their local
politicians to spread warmth and
human kindness.

Cmild you picture it? "Hello, my
name is ... and I just want to say
I'm us happy as a bee in honey to
be here tonight to tell you what a
great township this is ..."

Being a reporter for close to 15
years. I can count on one hand
how many people have raised their
voices at public meetings to say
how abundantly happy they are.

Or maybe Franklin is creating
its own problem or being too self-
conscious or taking too much to
heart in considering news stories
as personal attacks against the
township's image.

• After all, you can hear the same
two buzz words, negative and posi-
livr. ringing in every township
aero, .s the state. Why should the
Image Task Force think Franklin
is so victimized? Officials in other
communities are consistently la-
menting over the so-called "nega-

tive press."
As a matter of fact, the press is

being raked over the coals so often
' in so many municipalities, it just
doesn't seem to matter how many
stories of pep rallies and Scout
trips we print — and I believe we
could print all stories of pep rallies
and Scout trips, and still get com-
plaints.

But I digress from the point.
The report released by the

Image Task Force makes newspa-
pers sound like tlie biggest threat
to Franklin's public image — ever.
In this report, these rogue newspa-
pers should be boycotted because
"On any given day, one can open a
newspaper and read about Fran-
klin." That is, of course, their right
under the First Amendment.
There's more. "Unfortunately,
most of the news printed about
our township is extremely nega-
tive."

There's that word again. I've
been hearing it since I came to
Franklin almost five years ago.
But before that, well before that,
I'd hear it sometimes while report-
ing in Metuchen, Edison, Piscat-
away and South Plainfield.

In the other seven towns I cov-
ered, "negative press" was used
only on the occasion of something
hugely controversial taking place.
No one seemed to feel their town's
public image was being threatened
by it, and it didn't strike me as
anything to worry about until I ar-
rived in Franklin, which appar-
ently had had it up to its eyeballs
with press coverage over that po-
lice incident we don't have to re-
hash. >

Up until I started covering Fran-
klin in February 1992,1 had never
thought of myself, a member of
the press, as the enemy, but it ap-
peared from the first day I stepped

shows
By RYAN GREENSPAN
SPECIAL TO THE FOCUS

This fall brings what every fall
brings, new shows. A select few
continue on to become "real" hits
and not just network-advertised
hits. T'm here to predict which
shows will survive Judgment Day.
Enjoy! (Total scores are 1-4 *s).

Sparks — First, and certainly the
worst, is UPN's extremely bland
comedy. This timebomb - stars
James Avery of Fresh Prince of
Bel-Air and Robin Givens. It's
about a fathcr-brother-brother law
rum whose new partner has one
brother trying to ask her out, but
NBA star Jason Kidd has other
plans;' He • plays himself, Wilma's
(Ms. Givens')[fiancee. I didn't even
sini'li; once during this show, much
less l;iiigh. (Total score — *)

Suddenly Siisan — This was
supposed to; be the major new
show of the season. However, it
w.v ;. true .disappointment. Brooke
Shields plays a writer at a San
Francisco magazine who leaves
her rich fiancee atihe altar .to-pur-.

foot in the township that suddenly
my nairie and Al Capone's were
synonomous.

I must point out I have never
seen, in any municipality I have
covered, such burning animosity
of citizens toward the press.

The report goes on to suggest
that boycotting newspapers would
pinch our revenue and force us ed-
itors to print more "positive ar-
ticles."

Hmm. There's that other word.
And, by the way, we all know
whether something is good or bad,
negative or positive, is purely sub-
jective and entirely in the mind of
the person doing the reading, don't
we?

Well, I just happen to be the one
who does the weekly police log,
and I found an article that just
screams of so-called negativism in-
sofar as it talks of crime, and I
suspect crime would be one of
those no-nos the report is referring
to. (There's no defining good and
bad news in the task force's find-
ings, so I must infer.)

The police report is about a
break-in at the high school auto
shop in which an air jack and a
hydraulic jack were stolen.

Now, from what I understand,
the following would be the nega-
tive — or the jar is half-empty —
aspects of the article: It talks about
a crime taking place at the high
school, and why should such
things be publicized? Why do peo-
ple have to know that such nega-
tive criminal activity exists?

The opposite way of thinking —
or the jar is half-full theory — is
that the public has a right to know
about break-ins, whether at the
high school, at their neighbor's

sue life alone again. There are a
few good lines, but Ms. Shields is
an awful actress.

Judd Nelson turns in a good per-
formance as her adventurous boss,
also her ex-fiancee's brother. I
didn't like it one bit, but with the
cushy time slot between Seinfield
and E.R. it can't miss. (Total score
-**)

Men Behaving Badly — This
show is not clever, witty or intel-
ligent but who says only that is
funny?

Rob Schneider is Jamie, an un-
organized, unemployed loser;
while roommate Ron Elard is an
organized, employed loser. "

This show is a rare exception,
where the star is the funniest char-,
acter. Mr. Schneider is a riot, es-
pecially in one scene where he
can't find a coffee filter, so he uses
his underwear instead. You may
find this show offensive, but that's
the funniest humor we have. As
long as the Constitution allows
freedom of speech, keep these
shows coming. (Total score — ***1/

homes, or to their friend's cars.
They have a right to know about
these things so they can better
protect tliemselves.

A crime is a bad thing, no doubt
about it, but if reading about it can
educate someone about the dan-
gers and pitfalls of, let's say, leav-
ing your car unlocked or walking
down the street 3 a.m., well, re-
porting about it does some good,
doesn't it?

Gail Shollar's kidnapping and
murder in Piscataway was a trag-
edy — real "negative"-type news.
The positive that came out of it
was that it raised the awareness of
hundreds of women to how vul-
nerable they are, and it prompted
the formation of self-defense clin-
ics geared for women. While a neg-
ative event, the murder sparked a
positive awareness movement

But you can bet another murder
on the front page-would fuel the
fire of those who would rather see
"positive" news.

So-called negative news may not
be nice to read, but it does serve a
purpose. And if you have a prob-
lem with it, tell your neighbors to
stop streaming into municipal
meetings on a weekly basis to
complain aoout everything under
the sun. Teli them to stop looking
for the bad in everything and
maybe there won't be as much so-
called negative news to report.

Tell the youth gangs to stop
causing trouble, tell criminals to

' stop breaking into cars, tell people
to stop yelling at one another and
seeking the bad in every single
issue. And while you're telling
your community watchdogs to
take a hike, why not get rid of that
little ditty, "for the people, by the

people," and wipe out the Bill of
Rights, especially that particularly
nasty First Amendment? We can
all ban together to rid the world of
the media and bury our heads in
the sand in search of the "good
news."

All newspapers can hope to
achieve is balance — an adequate
number of feature articles com-
bined with hard news stories —
and, of course, the fairest reporting
possible. Complaints about a spe-
cific newspaper, or group of news-
papers, as the Image Task Force
has laid out, gives a black eye to
all media, good or bad and makes
dirtbags out of honest journalists
in the eyes of the public. And that,
certainly, is a negative, although
the Image Task Force never would
admit it.

By the way, this newspaper, in
the beginning of September, sent
out letters to every public school :
in Franklin alerting them to spe- j
rial school notes pages we wanted j
to produce on a weekly basis. We j
said the page would be a way to i
"make the schools shine in the |
eyes of the community," and we [
told the schools we would publish;
essays and stories of students as:
well as photographs. \

So far, with the exception of
Elizabeth Avenue School, on
which we had asked to do special:
pages; along with the high school
band parents, not one school in
Franklin has sent in items for the
School Notes page.-And we know
there's lots happening out there!

(P.S. — By all means, if you
have some "good news" — even
great news — send it in. We'd love
to print it.) '

YOU
'•1% SID3

Family Partj Ur Blood Donation Awareness

turdoy, November. 2f-1996
- Door (Prizes

Community fioorn, Bridgewoter Commons

Sponsored by
ETHiCON.-

L
- ! i i ' l r'-'i^.i-lV/i rn.f-J J!|.J- !(>'. «.
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Prepare for horrors, frights,
thrills, and chills: the third an-
nual Haunted Village will appear
[MO-10 p.m. Oct. 18-20 and Oct.
•25-27 on Davidson Avenue, Som-
erset.

When Triumvirate Productions
Inc. first developed this event in
19!M as a fund-raiser for the New
.k-rsey Renaissance Festival and
Kingdom, they had no idea it
would become so popular. Be-
cause of the large number of
spectators attending the event, its
producers are devoted not only to
increasing the show's quality, but
also to better accommodating pa-
trons.
• A brand-new storyline has been
created to keep spectators' inter-
est high. The Haunted Village
will be lit up at night to represent
a Transylvanian village plagued
by a family of vicious werewolves.

Guests of the Haunted Village
will find themselves swept away
to another time and place with
ghosts, goblins and ghouls. There
will be food and merchants' wares
available for purchase in the
main town square, as well as free
Trick or Treat candy for children
in costume.

A fearless tour guide will lead
families through the Haunted

Helga the Hag will visit the Haunted Village on Davidson
Avenue to terrorize your children and make your lives miser-
able — in real Halloween fashion — 6:30-10 p.m Oct 18-20
Oct. 25-27. ' '

"Creating the Community: Mak-
ing a Commitment to Children" is
the theme of this year's Youth Ser-
vices conference 8:30 am.-3:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the Holiday Inn on
Davidson Avenue.

The program is co-sponsored by
the Somerset County Youth Ser-
vices Commission and the Somer-
set County Commission on Child
Abuse and Missing Children.

Keynote speaker will be Rev.
William J. MicMewicz of St. John
Neumann, Califon. His remarks
will be Mowed by "Mission Im-
possible: Communities at Work," a
case scenario presented by per-
forming arts students from Somer-
set County Vocational-Technical
High School.

The Doris Dealaman Youth Ad-

vocate Award, named for the late
freeholder from Bernardsville, will
be presented during the lunch
break by Superior Court Judge
Graham T. Ross.

The afternoon session will fea-
ture workshops on the roles of the
religious community, juvenile of-
ficers, youth organizations.'parents
and educators in raising children.

Other workshops will focus on
aftercare for youth returning from
the juvenile justice system, mental
health services for children and
their families, and community
planning for innovative service de-
livery to children and their fami-
lies.

For information or to register,
call the Somerset County Office of
Youth Services at 704-6333.

•raiser set next week

Forest and defend taem from the
monsters that confront them.

Tickets are $6.25 (free for chil-
dren younger than 3). While the
sights at the Village can be
spooky, spectators can rest as-
sured monsters will only indulge
in physical contact with a group's

tour guide.
Ail entertainment at the Haunt-

ed Village is geared toward the
entire family, but young children
should be accompanied by an
adult.

For more information, call 271-
1119.

The Franklin Township Com-
munity/Senior Center'Fund-raising
Committee will hold a Century
Club Phonathon Monday-
Thursday in the Public Safety
Building.

Century Club is a fund-raising
project to build the community/se-
nior center.

"We welcome volunteers to join
us and actively participate in the
event," said Upendra Chivukula,
Steering Committee chairman.

Volunteers, comprised of young-
sters, adults and seniors, will call
residents 6-9 p.m., hoping to reach
several thousand residents in the
four-day period who will make tax-
deductible contributions with Visa
or MasterCards, said Bill Grippo,
Fund-raising Committee chairman.'

Tax-deductible donations • also
can be made by checks payable to
F.T.C.F. Inc. - Building Fund, and
mailed to P.O. Box 5695, Somerset,
N.J. 08873-5695.

The Franklin High School Band
Parents Association will host a Ca-
dets Marching Band Cooperative
(CMBC)-sanctioned Marching
Band Competition beginning noon
Sunday (rain or shine) at Fran-
klin's Ackerman Football Stadium.

Nine bands from New Jersey
and New York will compete in this
contest. Bands are evaluated by a
panel of five judges, supplied and
trained by the CMBC. The judges
will rank the bands based upon
excellence in music and marching
and give each a score based on
criteria specified by the CMBC.
, The CMBC was formed in 1989
by the Cadets of Bergen County in
response to requests from local-
band directors that the marching
organization become more in-
volved with local marching bands.

The purpose of the CMBC is to
provide performance opportunities
for high school marching band
students. The emphasis is placed

only numerical rankings, but audio
tapes and written comments on
each band's performance. These
comments are meant to help each
band improve their progress and
performance in future shows.

CMBC judges come from many
different occupations, but one fac-
tor that is consistent with all of
them is their concern for the edu-
cational wellbeing of the students
involved in CMBC programs.

Last year, the FHS band partici-
pated in a full season of CMBC
competition. At the championship
held at Giants Stadium, the band
placed fourth out of eight bands in
the Class 4 open. The Warriors
placed third in percussion, third in
Colorguard and fourth in overall
music performance.

Tickets for the FHS Marching
Band Competition are available at
the gate on the day of the event.
Cost is $5 for adults and $3.50 for
senior citizens and students.

~ - "'""^'tioh.'"" CMBC "judges' provide not
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School Marching Band appears focused and ready for Sunday's competition.
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lOAMSwingin1

Singin Seniors
Grandfolks &

Kids
Kingston
School

10:30 AM Keep
Fit w/Mary

Bartha-
Quailbrook

B.I.C. Convention
E. Brunswick

Englishtown
Flea Market $3
Depart 7 AM

10 AM Gen Meet./
Parkside

1 PM Gen Meet./
Fr. Park

10AMF.T.S.C.
Club

Grandfolks
& Kids

Eliz. Ave. School

1030 AM Keep Fit
w/Maiy Bartha-

Quailbrook
F.T.S.C. Club-

Tho Tides
"Bella Italia"

Office on Aging
Consmr. Affairs

Expo Raritan
Valley College

9-2 PM
$3.50

10 AM Gen.
Meeting./
Parkside .

PM Gen. Meet./
Fr. Park

Viva
Las Vegas!
til Oct.ieth

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club Grandfolks

&Kids-
Eliz.Ave.
School

9 AM Walking
Club

9:30 AM
Hi-Steppefs

F.T.S.C. Club
Fashion Show

Pines
$38

17
10:30 AM Keep

Fit
Evergreen

Plyhs. laCage"
S33

Singers Perform
Springfield

lOAMSwingin1

Singin Seniors
Grandfolks &
Kids Kingston

School

10 AM Gen.
Meet./ Parkside 1
PM Gen. Meet./

Fr. Park

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club

Grandfolks &
Kids-Eliz. Ave.

School

Clinton
Historical Tour
$5 Depart 9 AM

10:30 AM Keep Fit
w/Mary Bartha-

Quailbrook F.T.S.C.
CJubA.C.$13
Hi-Steppers

perform A.A.R.P.

10 AM Gen.
Meet./Parkslde 1
PM Gen.Meet/Fr.

Park

9 AM Walking
Club

9:30 AM
Hi-Steppers

R.S.V.P. Recog.
Luncheon

Bridgewater
Manor

12 noon

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club Grandfolks
& Kids Eliz. Ave.

School

9:30 AM Sen. Cit.
Advisory Br.

10:30 AM Singers

10:30 AM Keep
Fitw/Bartha
Quailbrook
Halloween

10 AM Gen.
Meet/Parkside

1 PM Gen. Meet.
/Fr.Park

.10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club Grandfolks

&Kids
Eliz. Ave., School

Pumpkin Patch
Carnival

Van Wickle
House
12-3 PM

9 AM Walking
Club

9:30 AM
Hi-Steppers

o Living Movement Exercise —
1:30-2:30 p.m. every Tuesday in
Oelubur at First United Methodist
Church. Somcrville. $2. Call E.
Cunun, R.N., 231-7511.

o Quilting/Needlework Guild —
pvcry Wednesday, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,
Washington School, Raritan. Free.
231-7511.

o Single Senior Women Guild -
10-11:30 a.m. today; Washington
School. First Avenue, Raritan.
Plans for Halloween luncheon Oct.
2\. 'IVips, museums, theatre. Hazel
Walchon, 3.r)G-2689.

For information about ongoing
health promotion programs for
adults of all ages, call Eileen Cur-
ran at 231-7511.. The Office on

Aging.'a division of the county De-
partment of Human Services, is lo-
cated at 614 First Ave., Raritan.
Call 704-6346 for information and
assistance.

* * *
TALK ABOUT PRESCRIP-

TIONS, a seminar by pharmacist
Kate Bauer will be held 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 15 at Somerset Med-
ical Center in Somerville. Pre-
registration is required. Call 685-
2827.

* * *
BREAST CANCER: TODAYS

RISK, REALITIES AND RE-
SEARCH is the topic of a seminar
by the medical staff at Somerset
Medical Center and the University

of Pennsylvania Cancer Center 8
a.m.-l p.m. Saturday, Oct. 19 at
Somerset Medical Center in Som-
erville. Pre-registration is required.
Call 685-2525.

* • *
PROSTATE CANCER SCREEN-

ING will be available 8 a.m.-l p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 19 from urologists
who are members of the staff at
Somerset Medical Center in Som-
erville. The screening will be held
in the Family Practice Building for
a fee of $18. Pre-registration is re-
quired. Call 685-2827.

• * *

COUNSEL FOR CAREGIVERS:
ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE/CARE
FOR THE CAREGIVER confer-
ence will be held 8:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 19.at Chubb &
Son Inc. in "Warren. This third an-
nual conference is co-sponsored by
The Alzheimer's Association,
Northern New Jersey Chapter; the
Visiting Nurse Association of Som-
erset Hills; Somerset County Of-
fice on Aging; and the Adult Day

Center of Somerset County.
The keynote address will be

"Advances in Alzheimer's Disease
Research" by William Reichman,
M.D. Other topics to be addressed
are: Key Issues in Legal and Fi-
nancial Planning, The Manage-
ment of Challenging Behaviors
Through Medication and Non-
Medication Interventions and En-
hancing Life's Quality Through
Activities and Fun.

The seminar is designed for
families, friends and professions
who live with and are involved in
the day-to-day care of the Alzhei-
mer's patient. For information, call
Betty Stiles at 234-2220.

* .* •
LOW COST MAMMOGRAPHY

is offered 9 a.m.4 p.m. Wednes-
day, Nov. 13 at the Women's
Health and Counseling Center, 95
Veterans Memorial Drive, Som-
erville. Cost is $75 for all partici-
pants. Appointments are required;
call the health department at 704-
6982. .

Learning how to keep stress in
check is not an easy lesson. Young
or old, everyone experiences
stress. Having some stress can be
a good symptom because it helps
to motivate and energize us as well
alert us to dangers in our en-
vironment, usually called the
"Fight or Flight" action, which oc-
curs when extra adrenalin is re-
leased into the system.

Try to be flexible so change does
not cause stress. Find activities
that relax you, and make them
part of your daily routine Some
people enjoy a quiet walk, garden-
ing, exercising handiwork, or play-
ing with their children or grand-
children and/or pets.

Accept reality, begin to find a
quietness within yourself and
know you cannot control every sit-
uation or influence every decision.

Look for the humor in life, and
be ready to laugh at yourself
whenever possible so stressful sit-
uations become easier to manage.

Avoid drugs, alcohol, tobacco
and poor dietary habits, which are
no cure for stress and can often
make matters worse. You need to
be in top shape when stress oc-
curs.

Express your feelings openly so
little frustrations do not build up.

Take some of the stress out of
your mistakes by considering
them opportunities to grow and
change.,

Review your expectations of
yourself and others, and be sure
they are realistic. You have the
power to control stress rather than
letting it control you.

The health promotion programs
of The Somerset County Division
of Health offer an array of well-
ness activities that celebrate life
and provide an opportunity for
participants to find joy in. their
lives through interaction with oth-
ers.

The health office is located in
the Somerset County Administra-
tion Building, 20 Grove St., Som-
erville.

For program information, call
Ms. Curran, Health Promotion Co-
ordinator in the Somerset County
Division of Health, 231-7511.

The Office on Aging is a division
of the Somerset County De-
partment of Human Services. Lo-
cated at 614 First Ave., Baritan,
the office is open 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Mondays-Fridays. For mare
.information, coll 7Q£Q3,4p.( , , . . .
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M;irgarct L. Gannone, 79, died
Oct. 6, 1996 at the Cape May
Reach home of a son, James. She
retired in 1983 after more than 20
years as a postal worker in the
Martinsvillc post office.

Mis. Gannone was born in New
Rochelle, N.Y. She lived in Griggs-
town and Bound Brook before
moving to Martinsville in 1948.

She also was a volunteer with
the FISH organization in Bound
Brook. Mrs. Gannone was a mem-
ber of the Literary Club of Bound
Brook and Order of the Eastern

Eleanor T. Perantoni Beckage,
67, died Oct. 3,1996 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in Plain-
ficM She had been a secretary for
25 years at St. Matthias Roman
Catholic Church in Somerset and a
past president of the parish's Altar
Rosary Society.

A native of Raritan, Mrs. Beck-
age lived in Three Bridges before
moving to Somerset in 1954. She
was a secretary at Prudential Gold-
en Key Realty in Piscataway from
19157 until her retirement in 1994.

Her husband, Benjamin M. Sr.,

Joseph Toth, 91, died Oct. 7,
lflHfi at the Franklin Convalescent
Center in Franklin Park. He had
been a carpenter with Johnson &
Johnson in New Brunswick until
his retirement in 1969.

Mr. Toth was bom in Hungary
and lived in New Brunswick be-
fore moving to Franklin Park six
months ago. He was a parishioner
ol' St. Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church in New Brunswick.

His wife, Elizabeth Revolinsky
Toth, died in 1992. Two daughters
also are deceased. Surviving are

Star Chapter 94 in that borough.
Her husband, James Sr., died in

1967. Also surviving are another
son, William P. of Mount Holly;
four grandchildren; and a sister,
Ruth Hoff of Princeton.

A requiem service was held yes-
terday at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Bound Brook, of which
Mrs. Gannone was a parishioner.

Arrangements were by the Tag-
gart-Chamberlain Funeral Home
in Bound Brook. Memorial contri-
butions may be made to the Holy
Redeemer Hospice, 1801 Route 9
North, Swainton, N.J. 08210.

died in 1995. Surviving are a son,
Ben Jr. of Pittstown; a daughter,
Sheila Gallizzo of Somerset; four
grandchildren; and her mother,
Leonilda Perantoni of Bridgewater.

Services were held Monday at
the Branchburg Funeral Home,
North Branch, followed by a fu-
neral Mass at St. Matthias Church.
Entombment was in the St Ber-
nard Mausoleum, Bridgewater.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer So-
ciety, 70 Grove St., Somerville, N.J.
08876.

two granddaughters, Beverly Ama-
tangelo of Belle Mead and Sharon
Loredo of Sacramento, Calif.; a
grandson, Gary Gery of Modesto,
Calif.; and two great-
grandchildren.

Services were held yesterday at
the Gleason Funeral Home, Som-
erset, followed by a funeral Mass
at St. Joseph's Church. Burial was
in St. Peter's Cemetery, New
Brunswick. Memorial contri-
butions may be made to the Amer-
ican Cancer Society, New Jersey
Division, Middlesex Unit, 846 Main
St., Fords, N.J. 08863.

Sandra V. Rodriguez, 48, died
Oct. 2. 1996 in her home in Som-
erville. She was born in Colon,
Panama, and lived in Somerset be-
fore moving to Somerville in 1992.

Mrs. Rodriguez sang in the choir
at the Macedonia Missionary Bap-
tist Church, in Bridgewater.

Surviving are two daughters,
Ilka and Wendy, both at home; a

Eddie Ray Gowdy, 38, died Oct.
7, IMO.'at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical ^Center in Plainfield. He
was an artist for five years at the
Southern Publishing Co. of Merid-
ian, Miss.

Mr. Gowdy was born in Alabama
and lived in Meridian before mov-
ing to Somerset three months ago.

Somerset Postmaster Anthony
Fanelli has announced postal
customers in Central New Jersey
are now receiving 94 percent of
their overnight first-class mail
on time, according to the latest
independent figures compiled by
Price-Waterhouse, an accounting
firm.

The External First Class
(EXFC) measurement score for
Central New Jersey exceeds the
national average of 90 percent,
and covers the final quarter of
the U.S. Postal Service's 1996 fis-
cal year.

"We are very pleased about the
latest EXFC scores, but we cer-
tainly are not resting on any lau-
rel," Mr. Fanelli said. "Of course,
we won't rest until we reach 100

snn,

percent on the EXFC scorecard
That number is in our grasp, if
we maintain the collective focus
in fiscal year 1997 that all Cen-
tral New Jersey postal employ-
ees have displayed here during
the summer of 1996."

Mr. Fanelli said Price-
Waterhouse has been contracted
by the U.S. Postal Service to in-

dependently measure the postal
service's performance in the on-
time delivery of first class "over-
night" mail within designated
service areas.

"For example, if a first class
letter is mailed in New Brun-
swick on Monday to a New
Brunswick addressee, that letter
should be delivered on Tues-
day," Mr. Fanelli said.

"The Postal Service developed
EXFC measurement to track
first class mail service perform-:
ance from deposit to delivery,"
Mr. Fanelli said. "EXFC is doing
the talking for our customers,
telling how we are doing and
how we can do better."

Nov
The Friends of Healthy Children

will sponsor the Harvest Moon
Ball Saturday, Nov. 16 to benefit
the Women's Health and Counsel-
ing Center.

The ball will be held at the Som-
erville Elks Lodge on Union Av-
enue in Bridgewater and will in-
clude a cocktail hour, buffet din-
ner, guest speaker, silent auction,
raffle and dancing to the sounds of
Triple Play.

The evening's keynote address
will be given by Dr. Yvonne
Thornton, director of the Perinatal
Diagnostic Center at Morristown
Memorial Hospital and author of
The Ditckdigger's Daughter. Her

son, Damar of Poughkeepsie, N.Y.;
a grandchild; a sister, Gloria
Brown of Panama City, Panama;
and two brothers, Ernesto Robin-
son of Somerset and Donnie Rob-
inson of West Covina, Calif.

Funeral services were held last
night at the Macedonia Missionary
Baptist Church.

Arrangements were by the Jud-
kins Colonial Home in Plainfield.

keynote address, "From Poverty to
Prosperity in One generation," will
discuss the effects of poverty on
today's family.

The Friends of Healthy Children
is a community-based group con-
cerned ;with ensuring health and
safety through the services offered
by the Women's Health and Coun-
seling Center.

The center's child health pro-
gram includes well-baby examina-
tions and immunizations at no or
low cost to families in Somerset
County.

In addition to promoting the
health of children, the center also
offers the Child Assault Preven-

tion (CAP) program to schools in
Somerset County, CAP teaches
children, parents and teachers how
to prevent verbal, physical and
sexual assault against children,
through school-sponsored presen-
tations. For more information on
the center, call 526-2335.

Tickets for the Harvest Moon
Ball are $55 each or $440 per table
of 10 and are available through
Friends of Healthy Children, c/o
Women's Health and Counseling
Center, 95 Veterans Memorial
Drive, Somerville, NJ. 08876. For
more information, call Lee Ham-
mell at 526-8398.

Surviving are three sons; a
daughter; his mother, Maggie of
Meridian; a brother, Henry Louis
of Lauderdale, Miss.; and two sis-
ters, Ann Johnson of Somerset
and Louise Edwards of Erie, Pa.

Services will be in Mississippi.
Local arrangements were by
Anderson Funeral Service.

on a years siaoscnpmoii to:.
0 Franklin Focus ($7.50) 0 Piscataway Review ($18.76)
OWarren-Watchung Journal ($15.80) OMetuchen-Edison Review ($18.76)
• Bound Brook Chronicle ($18.76) Q South Plainfield Reporter ($18.76)
• Somerset Messenger-Gazette ($20.98) Q Highland Park Herald ($15.80)
0 Green Brook-North Plainfield Journal ($15,80) 0 Cranford Chronicle ($18.76)
0 The Chronicle ($18.76) 0 Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press ($12.77)

era

Forbes Newspapers, Circulation Dept., P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876
No other discounts apply. Subscribers must not have received one of the above named newspapers In tha last 30 days.

Oiler good through 10/31/96. In-county delivery only.
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Bound Brook's "Street" Flea Mar-
ket between Cedar Street and
Maple Avenue. Sponsored by the
South Bound Brook Chamber of
Commerce. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Space:
$10. Rain date: Oct. 20. Call Rae at
356-2023 or Ethel at 247-5198.

OCT. 1 1
0 Fish & Chips Dinner — Spon-
sored by Ladies Auxiliary of Som-
erset Volunteer Fire & Rescue Co.
No. 1. 4:30-6:30 p.m. at the fire-
house, 14 Hollywood Ave. Adults
$8, children $4. For tickets, call
Dot Gianotto at 545-5042. No tick-
ets available at the door.
0 Family planning — Franklin
Township Health Department,
Hamilton Street, 9:30 a.m. Call
873-2500.

OCT. 12
0 Fall sale — Presented by Bun-
ker Hill Lutheran Church Faith
and Fellowship Society. Church

basement, Bunker Hill Road,
Griggstown. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. For
more information, call 359-6302.
0 Kids Safe Day — Sponsored by
commissioners and fire companies
of Franklin Township Fire District
No. 1. Featuring blood pressure
screening by Franklin-Somerset
First Aid Squad, police DARE and
child fingerprinting units, Frankie
the Firetruck and McGruff the
Crime Dog. Village Plaza Shopping
Center, Easton Avenue. 10 a.m.-2
p.m.
0 Pumpkin Carving Hayride/
Dance — Sponsored by Franklin
Greens Ski Plus Club. 6 p.m.-? $17
includes DJ, jayride, food, beer,
wine, soda. Call Mary at 226-9501
(days) for details and directions.

OCT. 13
0 Vendors wanted — For South

OCT. 1 5
0 Flu Clinic — Sponsored by
Franklin Township Health Depart-
ment. East Franklin Fire Co., 9:30-
11 a.m.; Quail Brook Senior Cen-
ter, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. For more
information, call 873-2500.
0 Business/dinner meeting —
New Brunswick Business & Pro-
fessional Women, Inc. Topic:
"Smart Investments for Smart
Business Women" by Pat Winters-
Davidson of Smith Barney. McA-
teers, Easton Avenue. 6 p.m. For
reservations, call Kay Bolyog at
257-6017.

OCT. 18
0 Italian American Reconcilia-
tion — Villagers Theatre presents
black box production of light-
hearted comedy by John Patrick
Shanley. 8:30 p.m. Also 8:30 p.m.
Oct. 19, 25 and 26, and 3 p.m. Sun-
day, Oct. 20. $8. For tickets or in-
formation, call 873-2710.

•ttittl

II 0/
During October, the library and

the Meadows Foundation will
sponsor an exhibit from the
Haight Collection of revolutionary
artifacts. The collection will feature
items such as a pass signed by
Gen. William Howe, a rare insignia
from uniforms, officers' swords,
glassware and much more.

* * *
Iain Haight-Ashton will visit the

library 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 19. He will talk about life in
Franklin during the Revolutionary
War.

Mr. Haight-Ashton is a historical
interpreter, reenactor and busi-
nessman from Hope, Pa. His pas-
sion for history began when he
was a child in England.

He served in the Falklands War
. and is an officer in the 1st Guards
British Regiment.

* * *
New titles in the September

Business Focus display in the
Business Room include Real
World Customer Service, Getting
Paid in Full, How to Sharpen Your

. Competitive Edge, Protect Your
Business, Smart Hiring, Mancuso's
Small Business Resource Guide,
Great Idea! Now What, Guide to
Preparing Cost-Effective Press Re-
leases and Up Against the Wai-
Marts.

Many other topics are also cov-
s (JJlectionj

The library is located at 485 De-
Mott Lane, Somerset. For more in-
formation about programs, call
873-8700.

0 Bike 'n Gear tour — Sponsored
by Franklin Township Municipal
Building. Noon-2 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 20 at the Franklin Township
Municipal Building, DeMott Lane.
$20 per family. To benefit Franklin
Township Community/Senior Cen-
ter. For more information or to
register, call 873-1991.
0 Jersey Devil Hunt — For
youngsters in grades 3 and older.
Sponsored by Franklin Recreation

Department. Camp overnight in
the Pine Barrens Oct. 19-20. Cots
$35. For more information, call
873-1991.
0 Watercolorists' show/sale —
Featuring 21 area aquamedia art-
ists. Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 19
and 20, Blackwells Mills Canal
House, Blackwells Mills Road. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, noon-5 p.m.
Sunday.
0 Flu clinic — Oct. 15. East Fran-
klin Firehouse, 9:30 a.m.-ll a.m.
Quailbrook Senior Center, 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Sponsored by
Franklin Township Health Depart-
ment.
0 Country and Western Night -
Presented by Middlebush Volun-
teer Fire Department Saturday,
Oct. 26. Buffet dinner of fried
chicken, ribs and chili, with soda,
coffee, tea and dessert begins. 6
p.m. Dance to Eagle Creek begin-
ning 8 p.m. $17 per person. For
reservations, call 873-2399, 873-
3749 or 356-3446.
0 Pumpkin Patch — Annual
event sponsored by the Franklin
Township Department of Parks
and Recreation. Van Wickle
House, Easton Avenue and De-
Mott Lane. Noon-3 p.m. For more
information, call the Recreation
Office at 873-1991.
0 Craft vendors wanted — Som-
erset Ladies Auxiliary's Autumn
Craft Fair and Holiday Gift Bou-
tique Nov. 2. To reserve a space,
call Sheila at 628-0853 by Oct. 15.
0 Fish Fry dinner — Six Mile
Run Reformed Church, 3037 Route
27, Franklin Park. 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 6. Adults $7.50;
children $3.75. For reservations,
call 297-3734.

0 Craft fair - Middlebush Fire
Department Ladies Auxiliary Nov.
9 at firehouse, Olcott Street. Ven-
dors wanted. Spaces, $15; with
table, $20. For information call 873-

1099.
0 Crafters wanted — Christmas
Bazaar sponsored by Six Mile Run
Reformed Church, Route 27, Fran-
klin Park. 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 16. For information,
call 297-7689.
Send items to be included in This
Week to P.O. Box 699, Somewille,
NJ 08876. Items should be received
at least 10 days prior to publica-
tion.

on Villagers stage
The Villagers Theatre is

preparing for the opening of
its first Black Box production
of the season, The Italian-
American Reconciliation, by
John Patrick Shanley.

The comedy, directed by
Mike Driscoll and Bert Hick-
son and produced by Ellen
Cleary, is a light-hearted ex-
amination of the male/female
relationship and the comical
and upsetting complications
which can ensue.

Mr. Shanley also wrote the
screenplay for the award-
wiiining movie, Moonstruck.

The production will run
Fridays, Saturdays and Sun-
days, Oct. 18-Oct. 26. Friday
and Saturday performance
begin 8 p.m.; Sunday per-
formances are 3 p.m..

Tickets are $8. Call 873-
2710 to order tickets with
Visa or Mastercard, or mail a
check or money order to Vil-
lagers Theatre, P.O. Box
6175, Somerset, N.J. 08875.

The theater, is located at
475 DeMott Lane in the
Franklin Township Mu-
nicipal Complex.
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References • fij/iy tared • Free Estimates

Gold & Silver Ref.
We Buy

. for

°Gold & Silver
(Jewelry ot Bullion)0 Antiques

0 Collectables
Stop by at

56 W. Somerset St. Raritan NJ
Or call us at

I-800-882-7470

COMPLETE FOREIGN & l~
DOMESTIC CAR CARE |

>/l MfB) EMERGENCY TOWING
i4> Injlni & ROAD SERVICE

r- COMPUTER CAR REPAIRS - |
•TUNE-UPS -FRONT ENDS
• BRAKES -WHEEL ALIGNMENT
•TOWING -TRANSMISSIONS
•MUFFLERS .ELECTRICAL
•SHOCKS -TIRES

(Formorly located Vol. Memorial Dr., Somerville]

^ f U£ RELOCATED TO OUR NEW
STATE OF THE ART FACILITY TO

c . . , _ BETTER SERVE YOU.
SAME FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE SINCE 1956

"HERBERTS STANOOK PAINT"

CEOTFEDTKttflCWN
EQUIPPED FOR ALL UMIBODY

* CONVENTIONAL FRAMES

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED
00©§3©.y©§g ©©8-460-32OS
26 E. KEARNY ST., BRIDGEWATER

•UC.03440A •

" E H N.J- STATE INSPECTION

300TALMADGEAVE,
BOUND BROOK

CORNER OF VOSSELLER
&TALMADGE

We FSefinish!
• Porcelain

• Fiberglass
• Ceramic Tile

Sinks, No Mess
• Guaranteed

Free Estimates: Bath & Tile Alternative
fggj Commercial & Residential g3

Bi^dbyi.800-652-BATH
908-636-1576

. AlfflKMtaKl
Kofl Koatings

Djala

Complete Bathrooms
• Tile and Marble For\Kitchen, Entry etc.
1 Small Repairs
1 Caulking-Regrouling
1 Plumbing & Electric - (We Do It All!)
• References, Insurance

Call Bob 908-281-0716

SIMFILY
._ OUEDIB
DELI & CATERin

A UNIQUE EATERY FEATURING...
A *|»i1jiiiljr *-l)i tl'Hi nf p.unnd & rurjilintul ilrli Mjlc ImtiK-iiuilf

lulijj i |u\U& rnlfiTs, viiNUii-lm^rtiiiN X taluil'

SUPER BUSINESS LUNCH SPECIALS

Delivery available -
Fax in your order

or fux ynur number In lie [ml on our fax lisl

AFFORDABLE IIOMESTYLE CATERING
Specializing in Corporate Catering

164 W. Main St. "57/ift/i_ "n *afl *t
Somerville Z ' W - U <£ 1 U

DRV CflR€ C€NT€R
65 WESTON RD.
SOMERSET • 908-873 8833

PRE-SCHOOL - KINDERGARTEN
and EXTENDED CARE

COMPUTERS • GYM
SCIENCE

Please call and arrange to
visit our beautiful facility

7 am to 6 pm

ttallet*Tap
Jazz'Pointc

Pre-
School* Kinderdance

Combo Classes
Gymnastics

AGES TWO & UP

' Advanced
Certincato

Royal Academy
Of Dancing

Washington Valley Country Plaza
1910 Washington Valley Rd., Martinsville

(located opposite the Exxon Station!

Social •Ballroom • Latin
Swing • Foxtrot • Cha Cha'

Waltz • Rumba
" Hot Spanish Dances"

Salsa • Merengue Cumbia

All Hours • Days • Eves • Weekends

Natural Health & Skin
Products Available

21 Lawton Rd. -yryy f%Gar\
• Bridgewater / U Z - U O D U

(DUJSTOM
HAIPIES

V Ot ® rff D \L
Eesidential ~ Coimmercial
IFffiEE §Stop hi lome Serviee

(2&\ Vie Match
J g g Anyone's Price • Coll:

Oraber §63-9191
~ Bound Brook Area ~

Troubleshooting

iFree Initial Consultation

| Hardware/Software/Support

CONTRACTORS

FREE ESTIMATES
•Booflng 'Vinyl Siding

•BathToom Remodeling 'Additions

•Finished Basements 'Decks

-- Replacement Vinyl Windows --

Estimates o n

Installing new or repairing old:

• Driveways • Sealcoating

• Belgium Block • Railroad Ties

'^908-968^62 vS"

TEMPORARY SERVICES

OFFICE SERVICES
Word Processing .Reception
Secretarial 'Accounting
Clerical/Data Entry 'Customer Scrvlco

50 DIVISION ST., SUITE 206,
SOMERyiLLE

i
Officei900-707:877aFnx:90l>-707-0339

Excavating and Landscape

Contractor

Loader, BacEthoe, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

$49/up

Lea! Screens Installed

•113114

Expertly Cleaned &
Flushed

Quality Gutter Screening Installed

• Repairs

Call Glenn Stevens

•Engagamsnt
Rings

> Wadding Bands
• Ear Platting

G.I.A.
GEMOLOGIST

FREE Layaway fi flppialsali

Kutgors Plaza
Eastern Ave. Somerset

Call for " S 3 T "

Specializing in: V

Steps • Sidewalks —

•Patios." Brick & Block

IAII Chimney Work

Free Estimates
Fully Insured
28 Years Experience

.vlDEAN-KOEP.frSOG
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All Mason Work
• Patios

' Steps

•Walks

• Foundations'

• Fireplace
References • Fully Insured • Free E s t a t e s

MUSIC CENTER
of Somerville

Private Instructions by State Qualified

Teachers with Music Degrees

22 Davenport St. ,
Somerville

L?!?£3EQ{!x!31lJ2 G r © O T S
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o
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kMXfffeAT

Jersey

Meat Quality Work
Residentlal/Commercial/lndustrlal

• Wallpapering '
• Inlerior/Exterior/Stalning
• Brush/Roll/Airless Spray
FULL POWERVJAStilNG SERVICE

Houses/Decks/Fence$/Concrete

SEALING
Decks/Fences/Concrete/Driveways

\FVLLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATE*

Nightly Hours
Available H

Fully Insured

Power Washing/
|DeckRefmlshlng

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Neat
| Quality 1/orts

Residential
Commercial

' Interior Exterior
Brush Roll Airless
Spray Aluminum/

Vinyl Siding
Spraying

For Free Estimates Call Randy Meyers

(®O8) 251-1707

Rcmoua Most Impuiltlcs and ninoials
Ideal Foi Lov; Sodium Diets.
HO Chemicals Requited
HO Unsightly

Equipment
130 Ej:!cnslva

[.lalntcnanco

SlEto-DI-Tha-Eil
Svotcia. Gatllsd WE!OI I S
Q -man 01 Tlwj Paol!

Call Foi Uora Details

TRupCoe

-161
I! J. Plomlilnrj Us. #7133 #7214

3 Family Oivned & Opsrafetf
i Serving Somerset a HunierdonM County

Let u s bo your personal chsuffour/orrand
boy, (rom picking up your dry cloanlng to

dropping oil your children ct

D
extra-curricular.;; ctlvltlos

• CORP. ACCOUNTS WELCOME
•FULL TAXI & AIRPORT SERVICE

359-8696
Hlllsborough
231-1212

Manvlllc/Somcrvilli
Area

OctobeMOI^i

^A J ^1:O.:
Custom 'i^cres^PMntitigi

"Custom Art Work
-Computerized

Graphicr

a< o

ramo now
Smsmo & CUSTOM OVERHEAD DOOR

REPLACEAIEW & REPAID

CQCIERGUL&RESIDEtmnL
24 HB. EMERGEWCY SERWCEOpea

g warns
SERVING ALL OF CENTRAL N.J.

aFor Immsdlato
Salo & Servlco Call

SHOP AT HOMESERVJCEAVAtLABLE

Paper
Hanging

Ralph Lauren Custom Colors
Faux Finishes

BlllPaulison

PHI Certified Local Fiefs,

Barrier Free Alterations
For The Handicapped

KATHERINE K. WAGNER
t (UOIHI^IJ albino

"Concentrating in"
FAMILY LAW

DIVORCE • DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
CHILD SUPPORT'CUSTODY

REAL ESTATE
PURCHASE • SALE • REFINANCE

MUNICIPAL COURT
DRUNK DRIVING • MOTOR VEHICLE

21 East High St. E ^ f f i ; fRKftna®
Somerville @^@DPPSS

.,.?.,^....,,;.,,iipiiii
Dr. Pasquale Pucciarelli

Dr. Eileen Nickel
Put Your Health In Our Hands

MODERN X-RAY FACILITY

REHAB CENTER & PHYSIOTHERAPY

O 704-0499 El
59 W. End Ave., Somerville '

(Musi Insurance Plans Accepted)

Stato of Tti3 Art Computer Graphic;
Custom Logos • Channel Letters

~Vehfcfo & Boa!: LeHer/ng~
•Banssro •V/iEiSoiv Gropbles
•Neoa •Slagnetlcii

Mauro, Savo,
Camerino & Grant

Counsellors at Law
Mauro.Savo.Ciuiictino&Gnintproviilcnlcgal counseling
wd Icgul representation in the following ureas: >

• teiing . . • Imeriuioial Uw
•Dusineuft Commcrtial Planning * Und Use Planning
•CciporatoTrsnuclioiw , •PersonalInjmy
• Employnicm Liw - : 'RtalEsiaic
•Envin>nmcnulCompli«ncc • T H Uw ( S K t-J Fo!cul)
-Iswxm Defense • • Wills, Truaiuid Essies

77 North Bridge Street
P.O: Box 1277

Somcrvillc, New Jersey 0HH76 -

)| '.YOUR'FEET' 0OMT HAVE-
1 - • • . TO.HURTI

'INGROWN NAILS
•SURGERY OFTHE

FOOT
•CORNS

J ' C A U U S E S • SPORTS INJURIES
' DISCOLORED NAILS 'FRACTURES
•BUNIONS 'HEEL PAIN
•HAMMERTOES • IN & OUT TOEING

Bi. Jeffrey ibiemoller
at Quallbrook Podiatry
22SDŝ ollLa.
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Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting some-
one close to home. See Weekend Plus

5/4 linos
>C6TJ additional lino

AtltlOUHCEQEtfTS SALE SERVICES

OH-CO) cacti additional Bine
Call your sales representative
for more information about EMPLOYMENT

40-10-4230
REAL ESTATE

D D D D

PuMiPhtTT'o Orrilon: A// advertising p/aced /n Forbes Newspapers Is sub/act
(o fina/ approval by tho Publisher. Wo reservo tho right to convctly edit or
classify copy, to ro/oel or caned) any Bdvertisomont a( any tlmo,
Crnedlrtlnnr.: Accepted up (o 2p.m. Monday prior to publication. Your
sales representative will issuayou a number al (ho tlmo of tho cancellation of
a classified ad. This Is your record of cancellation.
AriliiBtmnnts: Please check your ad tor errors tho FIRST WEEK it appears.
Forbes Newspapers will NOT bo responsible for Incorrect ads alter the first
week. Forbes assumosnolinanclalresponslbWtytororrorsorfortheomlsslon
of copy. Error liability shall not exceed the cost of that portion of spaco
occupied by such error. Ma/or adjustment claims must bo mado within 30
days ot Imoico, otherwise such claims will not bo considered.

• Payment In Advrnco: Visa, MasterCard, checks or cash.
Extra Ch^roon:
• Blind Ads - SI5.00 tor 30 days box rental and mailing charge
• All capital or bold letters SOC per line, per week

Ancncv Information: Classified rates aro commlssfonab/o to recognized

agencies al 15%.

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

20/20 WITHOUT
GLASSES!- Sato, rapid,
non-surgical, permanent
restoration in 6-8 weeks.
Airline pilot developed.
Doctor approved. Free
information by.mai l :
(800) 422-7320, ext. 22*,
406 061-5570, Fax (406)

96 1 - 5 5 7 7 . http: ,7
w w w . v i s i o n
freedom.com SATISFAC-
TION GUARANTEED.

In-Column Advertisers
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey
1-908-722-3000

Legal Advertisers
1-808-722-3000x6203

PERMANENT
COSMETIC

MAKEUP
EyelineroEyebrows

oLJp liner
Never smears'
Looks natural

Saves time
Board Certified Tech.

IBC Beauty Spa
900-356-1311

<aHSB©E5 • MONDAY 2:00pm
REAL. ESTTOTE 8N-COLUE3M ' MONDAY 4:00pm

AWffO BD3-COB.0Br.3M • MONDAY 4:00pm
CAMSKA REABW AS8S • MONDAY 4:00pm

DR3 COQ-MMM ©LASSIES© • MONDAY 4:00pm
REAL ESTATE YA© • THURSDAY 5:00pm

AODTCS/CLASSDBTIE© BSBSPELAV. • FRIDAY 5:00pm

Appears every week In Classified
To Place An Ad Call

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey Call

1-908-722-3000

1020 - Singles Organ-
izations and activities

1030 - Lost 6 Found
1040 - Personals
1050 - Cbmlngj,Events
1060 • Announcements

ADOPTION: Christian
Maternity Nurso and Hus-
band longing to adopt
newborn and provide lite-
time ol love and op-
portunities in beatiUful
suburban home. Call Pa-
tricia and Kevin 1-800-
870-9983.

1020

Organizations
and Activities

Bi-cunious?
Discreetly explore your
desjres. No experience
necessary. 18+ 908-494-
0699, use code 9014 ,

ADOPTION- A beautiful
home of love and music
awaits your baby. Finan-
cially secure « i l n c S
extended family.
1.(800) 342-7044

Best Local Dateline - All
Lifestyles, 1-900-933-
4 1 1 ext. 319. SZ-gs/rnm.
,8 ., TMP.2609 S. High-
land Dr., L V e g a s J ^ L

MEET SEXY SINGLES
Record 8 listen to ads

FREE! Browsers Wel-
come 18+ 908-494-1144,
use code 9013

1040
Personals

ADOPTION: Big back-
yard, seashell hunts,
laughter, zoos and pic-
nics. Young New Jersoy
couplo wishes to adopt
newborn. Let's help each
other. Ploase call rvllcn.-
elle or Kevin, ovenlng/
weekend 1-eOO-79>0008

DO YOU HAVE SEVERE
FACIAL ACNE?

Volunteers over age v»
with Facial Cystic Acne
needed for a 20 week
Medical Research study
at Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School to test a
mSriceledoralmedtojUon
for acne. Free siuay
related treatment by
board certifiod derma-
tologists.

T H A N K S G I V I N G
HOVENA TO ST. JUDE-
Holy St. Jude, Apostle
and Martyr, great in
vir tue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman
of Jesus Christ, faithful
intercessor of all who
invoke your special
patronage in time ot
need. To you-I have
recourse from the deptn
of my heart and humbly
beg to whom God has
given such great power
to c o m e to my
assistance. Help me in
mv present and urgen
petition. In return I
promise to make your
Same known and cause
you to be invoked. (Say 3
bur Fathers, 3 Hail
Mary's. 3 Glory Be's). St.
Jude, pray for us and all
who invoke your aid.
Amen. (Publication must
be promised. This
novena has never been
& to fail. This prayer
is to be said for 9
consecutive days). My
P rayor3 have boon
answoredjJjG.

humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this
necessity. There are
none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse
to thee (3x). Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal.
You who gave me the di-
vine gilt to forgive and
forget all evil against me
and that in all instances
in my life you are with
me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you for
all things as you confirm
once again that 1 never
want to be separated
from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
davs, the request will bo
granted. This prayer
must be published after
the favor is granted. L.S

PRAYER TO THE .
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to tail).Inmost beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmol. frulttui
vine splendor oi Heaven
Biassed Mother of tho
?on of God. Immaculate
Viraln. assist mo in my
atyOhSmroflhonaty.Oh.Smrof

Soa. hslp mo and hear
. . herein you are my
mother Oh/Holy Mary.
Mo her of God, Queen o.

k t ^ d E a r j h ! ; i

I place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal.
You who gave me the di-
vine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me
and that in all instances
In my life you are with
me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you for

•all things as you confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated
from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must,
say this prayer 3 con-,
secutive days. After 3
days, the request will be
granted. This prayer
must be published after
the favor is granted. E.R.

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Mature, licensed, prof.
Adolescents, adults, cou-
ples. 321-9193

COME VISIT THE...
SOW1ERVILLE ANTIQUE

OUTLET CENTER
Central NJ's bargain
outlet for Antiques &
Collectables. 70 Dealers,
5000 sq.ft. of fun.

17 Division St.
Open 7 Days
S08-526-3446

ioio

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. S85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully guar'd.aiso
service $19.95. 908-754-
7209
WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, $170. Can deliver.
Color console TV. $100.
PIS call 722-6329.

P R A Y E R TO T H E
BLESSED V I R G I N -
(Never known to tail).
Oh most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist mo In my
necessity. Oh, Star of tho
Sea, help me and show
me, herein you'are my
mother. Oh, Holy.Mary,
Mothor of God, Queen o
Hoavon and Earth) i
humbly beseech you
from tho bottom of my
heart to succor me in this
necessity. Thoro are
none that can withstand
vour power. Oh, show
mo heroin you aro my
mothor. Oh Mary, con-

Announcements

DIABETICS!- (using In-
sulin) Did you know
Medicare (or Insurance)
covers Most Supplies?
Save money - Call 800-
633-2001 Liberty Medical
- Satisfaction Guaranteed
No HMO Members Men-
tion 12120

2010

COME SEE WHAT'S
NEW FOR FALL...

BtthoKIABTINSVILLE
AfJTiQUE CENTER

A quality Boutlquo fostur-
"Ing decorating & gltt

Ideas (or tho Holidays
lO&HVeoii. Volley Rd.
Titos-Sot. Hsm-spm.

S8333212a9
(:t •+•+ t i t >•

Auctions

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SAT. OCT. 12

E.G. Heller & Son will
sell tho personal
property of

L n . DmuchonsHI,
46 Jocquoo Lena,

Somerset, NJ
SAT. OCT. 12, earn

BACK TO LARRY'S: Oak
kitchen cupboard, corner
clipboard, kitchen hutch,
oak chairs, oak med.
cabinet, twin bed, Boston
rocker, carriage seat, oak
tables, pine ent.unit,
trunks, brass piano lamp,
oil lamps, patchwork
quilt, trl color homespun
•coverlet, radios, pressed,
pattern, depression
glass, Lenox, Sterling,
costumo jowolry, Holsoy,
canlstor sot; toys, old
paper goods from the

- SO's, cast Iron hltchon
stovo, coal stove, email
tools, lumbor, fuol stor-
ago tanks, 1G cow stan-

.tions, fsneo posts, raits,

MARTINSVIULE
ANTIQUE AUCTION

Auction on promise at 921 Vossler Ave., Martinsville,
NJ (Exit Rt. 78 at exit 33 to Rt. 525 South, left turn at
T onto Wash. Valley Rd., short way to right turn onto
Vossler, see auction arrow & parking area.)

SAT. OCTOBER 1 2 , 9 A M

Furn. includes Ig. man. oxP table w/carved paw ft.
open 4' to 9' w/leaves; also rd. mah. table w/lg. paw
ft: VIC. includes loveseat, cane seat chairs, M.T.
dresser, swinging cradle; OAK includes (2) wash-

• starvls. wardrobe, Morris chair, hall rack, medicine
cab.; some great quality furn. like 4 pc. cherry BRM
suite, leather sofa & chairs, child's BRM suite w/3 pc.
wall unit, 32" iron kit. range, Victor upright victrola,
other furn.;.Jerome Co. 22" dia. wall clock (maybe
RR).
LAMPS: Hanging cranberry lamp w/prisms, Vasoline
hanging hall lamp, old store lamp signed Aladdin, fig.
end of day lamp, parlor lamp w/dec. shade, other
lamps.
GLASS & CHINA: Cut glass-Waterford, Helsey punch
bowl, pattern, pressed, dep. & colored glass, silver
over glass decanters, 8 pcs. Roseville, tine china In
Nippon, Ger. Dresden, R.S. Prussia, Chinese, Aus-
trian, Lenox oct.: Ig. omt. collectlblos-Yonkoo base-
ball cards from 1960-67, early paper, stickley catalog,
lostcards, 14K gold pocket watch, other Jewelry,

r>rim. like early rocking horse, iron doorstop, adv.
tins, butcher block, early lie. plates, Texaco 16" gas
pump globe, much unlisted. Be early, bring your
chairs, lood available.

Billie Blair, Seller
WILLIAM L. DOYLE

AUCTIONEER
EASTON, PA
610-253.QS34

PP

storage containers,
Chevy & Ford vehicles,
MANY BOXES TO BE UN-
PACKED.

DIRECTIONS: Rt. 206 to
Hillsborough, L on Am-
iwellRd.RonRiverRd.,
!L on Blackwolls Mill Rd.,
iR on Canal Rd., L on
Jacques Lano.
• PrcvlcnOcm.

ROQEHTE. HELLER
003-233-2105

RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

We Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing in
Antiques, toys, Tools,
Art, Glass, Estates,
Divorce, Bankruptcy,
AND APPRAISALS. Guy
Inn Gmdl lota, or
Estates, 10 YEARS IC1
BUSINESS. PLEASE

CUP AMD SAVE.
(S03) 534-20S0

Advertise
In tho Classified!

2 AT&T COPJIPUTERS
Great starter for home or
bU33.$325&075.
Call 7<M-0234! .

t.'i



18
600 How-to-books. Re-
ports 8. Guides You Can
Reprint & Sell. Complete
text of all 600 on Win-
dows CD ROM. Just S99.
800-241-5937 Visa/MC.

IBM COMPATIBLE
S295. We also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

908-464-7496

2080
Farm & Garden

PRIVACY HEDGE- Fall
Clearance. Cedar Arbovi
tae 3ft to 4ft tree. Reg.
$29.99-now $10.95 Free
delivery - 12 tree mini
mum. Also Available
Birch and Lilac

1-800-889-8238

SCREENED TOP SOIL
Quality-S22.50 per yard

(5 yds. min.)
FREE DELIVERY with ad

903-561-5728

TOPSOIL/?,/IUl.CHES-
At Wholesale Prices
Pick-up or Delivery
Call 906-560-8000

BEDf.HMSTER- The
Hills 133 Autumn Rldgo
Rd Sat. 10/12, 10am-
5pm. Hoosier Cabinet,
armoire, DR, Furn. Anti-
ques, rugs, folding bed,
clothes & much more. No
Early Birds
B O U N D B R O O K -
N E I G H B O R H O O D
S A L E T - East, West &
North Meadow Dr., Sat.
10/12; 9-4pm. Raindate
Sun. 10/13.

BRIDGEWATER- 2401
Vroom Dr. (Rt. 28 W. left
on Vandervere to Bridle
Club to Vroom Dr). 10/
12, 9am-5pm. Lamps,
curtains, quilts, plus lots
of good clean stuff. No
Junk.

20B3
Firewood

FIREWOOD- Split, de-
livered. Mixed hard wood
$120/cord. All oak $135.
Stove length $125.

908-873-2127 Ivmsg

FREE WOODCHIPS-
immediate del iver .
Schmiede Tree Expert
Co. 908-322-9109 •

BRIDGEWATER-
412 Country Club Rd
Frl. & Sat. 10/11 a 12;
8-4:30pm. Treasures Ga-
lore. 6 Families-1 loca-
tion. Lots of great tinds
+ antiques.

CRANFORD
9 Tuxedo Place

Sat. 10/12,.. 8am-4pm.
Misc. H/H & much morel
Raindate: Sun. 10/13

COMMERCIAL FREEZ-
E R - exc. cond. Asking
$699. Call Chris at

908-561-5077

Constant NEW SUPPLY
Used Furniture-Antiques
Trunks-Wood Canoes

and much more
GOLDEN RAINBOW

96 Beaver Ave
Annandale, NJ 08801

908-730-6603
Beeper 633-7802

Shop'bpen Sat & Sun 12-
5 or appointment.
Clean outs Buy outs

4010-Adult Day Care
4020 • Business
4040 - Child Care

4060 - Convalesent Care
4090 - Health Care
4105 • Income Tax

4120 - Insurance
4140 - Legal

- Loans 6 Finance
- Miscellaneous

4175 - Moving
4190 - Party & Entertainment
4210 - Professional '
4225 - Seasonal

20S0
Flea fWarftets,

SsJas a Bazaars

BAZAAR- 10/12, 9:30-3
Westlield Senior Hous-
ing, 1133 Boynton Ave.
Off Central to Sycamore.

CRAFTERS WANTED-
Scotch Plains/Fanwood
H.S. Craft Fair, Sat 12/7,
10am-5pm. Cost $25/
space. Call Randi 908
813-8603 after 5pm.

C R A W F O R D - 5 2
Wlnans Ave., Sat. & Sun,
10/12 & 13; 9-3:30pm.
Everything from A to Z.
No early birds. Raindate
10/19 8.20.

DIET- Lose up to 30
Ibs./3O days/$3O. Magic,
Doctor recommended.
Call 1-800-931-1918

DIGITAL SATELLITE SYS-
TEM. Just $99 with one
year Total Choice sub-
scription and self install
kit with video. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Call 1-
800-695-7285.

DINING ROOM SET— 4
chairs, glass top $200
908-359-7357

KAWASAKI- Modified
Jet Ski, Stand up, $800.
908-B68-1563 _ _ ^ _

Doslfjnor
Consignment Boutique

DOUBLE TAKE
High quality women's de-
signer clothing and ac-
cessories-Armani, Calvin
Klein, Escada, Valentino,
& Chanel. All items are at
least 75% off the orig.
cost. 2 locations: 555
Passaic Ave. West Cald-
well 201-808-6666 and
782 Morris Tpk, Short
Hills 201-564-6464. Both
stores now open Sun.
noon-5pm

DUNELLEN- 2 FAMILY
426 Mountain View Ter-
race, Sat. 10/12, 9-4. Fur-
niture, baby items, yard
tools, bikes, misc.

CRAFTERS— needed for
arts & craft festival. St.
Francis Cathedral Sch.
Metuchen., Sat. 11/2,9-4.
Call Pattl 494-3418

RUMMAGE SALE- Pea-
p a c k G l a d s t o n e
Woman's Club, 5 Willow
Ave, Peapack. Oct. 17lh,
10am-7pm, Oct. 18th,
10am-4pm, Oct. 19
10am-1pm Bag Day!
Lunch counter. For info.

908-234-9818

EDISON- 10 Wayne Ct
(off Calvert West) 10/12
& 13, 9am-3pm. Mulli
family. Furn. yd items
clothes, toys, Misc.

TARPS- for wood piles,
cars, etc. $20. Pelican
Pools. Rt. 22 White-
house. 534-2534

W O L F F T A N N I N G
BEDS- Tan at Home.
Buy DIRECT and SAVE1
Commercial/Home units
from $199.00 low month-'
ly payments. FREE Color
Catalog call TODAY 1-
800-842-1305 '

4010
Adult Day Care

4010-Adult Day Care
4020 • Business
4040 • Child Cars
4050 • Cleaning
4060 - Convalescent
4090- Health Care
4105 • Incomo Tax
4110 -Instruction/

Education
4120 • Insuranco
4140 - Legal Services
4150 • Loans 6 Finance
4170 • Miscellaneous .

' 4190 - Party 6 Enter-
tainment Services

4210 - Professional^

4020
Business Services

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
Attic/ Bsmt/ Garage
o Remodeling Debris

o Mini Dumpster Rental
Fast-Fair-Rellablo

PROPERLY LICENSED
20 YRS. EXP.

tB.J PRENDEVILLE -
1-800-635-8816

2160
WEnted to Buy

$$$ ALL LIONEL, 1VES,
AMERICAN F L Y E R -
and other toy trains. Col-
lector pays highest pric-
es. Call 1-800-464-4671
or 201-829-1006

EDISON— Rummage
Sale Sun. 10/13;
9am-1pm, Temple Eman-
el, 100 James St. (across
from JFK Hospital). Top
Quality clothes, house-
wares, toys, books,
linens. Reasonable.

BUYING CAMERAS &
Photo Equip. 1 pc. or
whole studio. No
polaroid/movie.

908-928-7811

CMSd Caro Pmvldsd

2110
FumRure

LR SET— French Provin-
cial, Armoire, kit. table, 4
maple chairs. 201-489-
6439 days. 908-756-6888.
eves. (Iv.msg.)

SOFA BED & LOVE-
SEAT— with slipcovers,
curly maple single bed,
dresser & mirror, exec-
sier bike, Best offer. 754-
4477

Teak wallunlt 5'x 8.
Exc.condlton $950. Call
908-561-9193.

2120
slss

GLADSTONE 49 Old
Chester Road Frl.Sat.-
Sun. 10/11,12,13. Lawn
tractor, variety of items,
much misc.

HILLSBORO- 738 & 749
Mill Lane. 10/12, 9am.
Baby i t e m s , t o y s ,
clothes, h/h.

MANVILLE- 123, 126,
142 So. 8th Avo Fri. &
Sat 10/11 & 12, 9-^pm.
H/H, clothes, baby items
& misc.

DOLLS FROM THE 60'S
Barbie, Tammy, Tressy

Any cond.-will travel
Call $Cathy$ 276-7661

FISHING TACKLE COL-
LECTOR wants to buy
old Rods, Reels, Lures,
Catalogs, etc. 233-1654.

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
KNIVES, MILITARIA-NJ
& Fed. lie. Top cash
paid. House calls made.
Bert 821-4949

HIGH PRICES PAID- for
postcards, sheet music,
old toys, baseball items,
cameras, military, TV's,
Worlds Fair, fountain
pens. Call 272-5777.

2 MOMS- for price of 1.
Exp., N/S, provide stimu-
lating environment. All
ages. F/T P/T, flex hrs.
meals, snacks & lots of
TLC. N. Plfd. area. 908-
561-7241 or 756-0493

A.B. CHILDCARE- In
my Piscataway home. Ex-
perienced with excellent
references. Call 572-3149

AFFORDABLE LIVE IN
NANNY/AUPAIR- Legal
for 12 mos. Aver, cost
$2OO/Wk. 272-7873.

AIMEE'S FAMILY DAY-
CARE— in my Middlesex
home. State registered.
CPR cortilipd. Fun, safe,
educational environment
lor all ages. Meals in-
cluded. Largo fencod in
yard. Call 752-2378

CHILD CARE In my
Cranford home. Infants
2mo. i Toddlers. Open
7am-7pm. CPR Certified.
Sale house. 3 play rooms
& Irg. lonced playground.
Nulrilioiis meals & fun &

Jots of care. 6 yrs. exp.,
Refs. Call Irene
908-276-5765 alter 6pm.

CHILD CARE- In my
Middlesex home. Inf/tod,
non-smoker, exp & rels,

• 908-356-0761

CHILDCARE— Somor-
ville. Home inspected a
approved tor Chlldcare.
Years of experience.
Fenccd-in yard. 526-4710

IXP. CHILD CARE- In
my Piscataway home. All
ages, meals provided.
Reas. rates. Flex hrs.
908-985-3430

FAMILY CHILDCARE
CENTER- SINCE 1980.
A warm homey setting
with professional staff
and certified teacher,
where learning and hap-
piness blend. Infants to 5
yrs. in No. Plfd. 756-4533

HOME CHILD CARE
2 caring Moms w/loach.
exp., refs. Brdgwr/Rar
area. 908-429-0446

I WILL CARE FOR YOUR
CHILD— In my So. Plain-
(iold home. Lunch/Snack

iprovided. Call 755-1312.

LOOKING FOR BABY-
SITING & HOUSEKEEP-
ING— in your homo.
Flex. hrs. Bin 7am-8pm.
10 yrs. exp. I Speak
Portuguese. Call att. 4.
908-709-9015

NANNIES AVAILABLE-
Livo in/out, refs. carefully
checked. 432-9200

Selective Nanny

CARPET
CLEANING

Shampooing, Commercial
and Residential. Free Est.

908-561-7657
CLEAN

Guaranteed. Own equip.
Refs. Union County.

Joanne 908-687-8477

CLEANING- Homo -
Office & Apts. Good
rols.. low rates. Call
Claudia at 908-548-8147

HOUSE CLEANING
Dependable, honest,
refs. Freo est. 752-0831
Please leave message.

HOUSECLEANER- Bra
zilian woman. Quality
work, reliable, exc. ref.
low DiK.o. 90B-925-B693

liOUSECLEANING
Exc. rofs., reasonable
rates, dependable. Som-
erset County 469 C496,
356-8874.321-5419

HOUSEKEEPING
Good references and
transportation. Call

908-560-7134

COMPUTER TRAINING
In vour homo or ollico.
DOS/Windows/Macintosh
Customized Instructions
to meet your needs.

908-393-1002__
DRUM LESSONS

In my home or yours.
Specialize w/Boglnners

Prof Drummer. 356-5265

PIANO LESSONS- In
vour homo. Branchburg,
Bridgewater, Hillsbor-
ough.Call 369-4937.

COUPON
FREE BEEPER!!
1.000-956-2046

Give Rep coupon #
104010. Activation Fee
roq'd. upon redemption.
EXCAVATION backhoe
and truck tor hire. Hour y
rates. All types of demoli-
tlon.908-6B5-1132.

MASSAGE IN EDISON
$35/1 HR. Full Body
Other rates available

900-572-1249 Iv. msg.

PLAY THE PIANO
CLARINET, VIOLIN
Expert Tchr. BS, MA.

V S49-4624
ixpert Teh

NGPT 2'
TUTORING: Reading,
math inyr. home. 10 yrs
public school oxp.
Cert K-8 & H.S. Math;MA
degree. Call 272-5315.

W A N T TO P L A Y
ORGAN/PIANO- like a
pro? Learn the socrets
easily in your homo or
my studio. Prot. teacher,
Juno 757-3343

6325
Interior B

AGES 0-5— Infants/tod-
dler, Certified Child care
provider in Pise. Mrs.
Foy (Yolanda) 752-7508

CHILD CARE in my Rari-
lan tiome. Any ago, 2
openings, full time only.

Call 908-526-6926.

MIDDLESEX- 104 Pier-
rcpont Ave (cor. Giles)
Sat. 10/12, 9am-5pm Sun
10/13 9am-2pm. Tools,
H/H, bunny hutches.
Ralndato: 10/19

3020
Cafs

NOTJCE: All GARAGE.
SALES advertisements
are PAYABLE IN AD-
VANCE by cash,
chock, VISA or Master
Card. For a quota on
cost, please call
1-800-559-9495.

P I S C A T A W A Y - 24
Halnos Avo Sat. 10/12,
9am-4pm. Lois of trea-
sures! Sunshine only! 3
Family Salel

ED1SOM-* 47 Caldwell
Rd. off Idlewild. 10/12 &
10/13 9:30am-3:30pm.
Baby clothes, toys,
eloc.paris, tools & more. •

CHESTER T W P - 076
Old Chester Rd Oct. 12,
13 & 14 also 10/19 & 20,
9am-3prn. Lots Of Stuff! .

SO. PLAIfJFIELD- 110
Hopttlnson St Fri a Sat.
10/11 & 12, 9am-4pm.
Something for Everyone.

SO.PLAINFIELD- 338
Dclmoro Avo. Sat. 10/12;
8-4pm. Books, Ladles
clothes sz.10-14; Med,
Lg; misc. items.

SOMERSET- 43 Culver
St (off Easton Avo) Sat.
10/12, 9-4pm. Multl fam.
yd. sale. Upright freezer,
toys, sand box, bikes,
misc. H/H, books.

SO^ERVILLE-9 E. Ca-
dillac Dr Sat. 10/12,
9am-3pm. No Early
Birds! Moving Sale!
Something for everyone!

S U Z I E - Mother cat
raised 5 stray kittens
who went to homes. Now
Suzio needs a barn/ga-
rage home. Tested,
spayed, shots wormed.
S5. 846-8126

3030

$50 Pup Salo on Any
Pup In #1 PUPPY
HOUSE. Great Selection.
All Typos (Cash). Open
October 12 & 13. Hrs. 10-
5.J.P. O'Neill Kennels
US Hv/y 1, Princeton, NJ.
Directly acros3 road from
Hyatt Hotel.

CHILD CARE— Do you
want the best child care?
Monday Morning Inc
gives you peace ol mind!
Somerset Cty 526-4884,
Hunterdon, 788-8838

HAPPY PAWS
OBEDIENCE SCHOOL

Registration night Oct.
17.5-8prn, classes start
Oct. 29, & 30. All Levels
of Training. Tues. & Wed.
eves. Photostat proof of
current shots required.
Civil Defense Bldg.

Manville, NJ. F.M.I.
908-463-1660; 469-6031

3050
Horses

BOARDING- niKGOES
AREA- Stalls avail, out-
door arena w/prof. light-
ing, auto, watorors,
washroom w/hot water,
new indoor arona, Irg.
turnouts 609-466-3419.

NANNIES/
COMPANIONS

F/T, P/T, live in/out, Driv-
er's lie. & exper. req'd.

CHOICE CARE
908-317-9777

NEED A LOVING DAY-
CARE FACILITY?- Otf
Amwell Rd. Meal pro-
Vided, CPR. 873-6837

QLTY CARE— by teach-
er/mom. 3 mos-3 yrs at
my Piscataway home.
Max 5. noading/play/
computers + TLC. Exc.
refs. 908-868-0646

QUALITY CARE
Private home daycare for
i n f a n t s a n d pre-
schoolers. Educational a
developmental programs
in a home environment.
Slate licensed & insured.
For the precious needs
your child deserves,
please call 885-1327 in
Piscataway.

SO. PLAINFIELD Mom
will care for your child in
my home. Meals pro-
vided, affordable P/T &
F/T hrs. 757-3592.

I WILL CLEAN YOUR
House, Condo, Apt. or

Offlco. Refs. avail.
908-469-3752

KITCHEN CABINETS
C L E A N E D - sticky,
nicked, scratched a worn
areas ropalrod. Kitchen
Tune Up. 908-755-1977

POLISH LADY- Can
clean your house per-
fectly. 10 yrs. exp. own
transportation. Also Per-
sonal caro lor sick & eld-
erly. Lie. by N.J. State.
Sorry No live-in. Call

Theresa 900-429-9615

PORTEGEUESE HOUSE
CLEANER no extra
charge to. wash blinds,
stovo & ov'on, clean ro-
frig., wash windows. Own
trans., exp'd good ref.
pis. call Cida a Katia
352-1196

RELIABLE HOUSE a
WINDOW CLEANING

Doma Cleaning Service
Call 908-526-9192

Health .Csre
Services

A GROUP FOR WOMEN
Are you torn by the de-
mands of your job, part-
ner, parenting or caretak-
ing of your parents? Are
you lost in a maze feeling
exhausted, frustrated? A
Group for Women deal-
ing with the "lost self" is
being offered.
For Further Information
call:

Freda Fink
Licensed Clinical

Social. Worker
908-322-3899

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
Draporios, Roupholstory.
Formerly at Steinbuchs a

Hahno's. 47 years oxp.
Senior discount. Free
Shop at home service.

W Cantor, 908-757-6655

4150
(Loans & Finance

MATURE COUPLE
Seeking housesitting po-
sition. Will caro for pets,
grounds, etc. 968-9373

TOM'S LAWN MOWER
Sorvico.-AII makes a
models.Weedeaters.Trlm-
mors.ChainSaws.Freo
nst.P/U.dollvory.699-0326

Jff
4175

PALMIERI MOVERS
Absolute" lowest prices

on all "small" or "largo"
moves: 1 piece items,
pianos, Apts., homos a
small offices. Ucf?00550.
Affordablo Professionals

903-356-2454

COUNSELING- with a
Professional in Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief a Stress.

Barbara Ronca, LCSW
908-218-9062

$$ ANY CREDIT
Real Estate Reliance 7
days 9-9. Mortgage
Money Unlimited. LTD
281 Hwy 79, Morganvillo,
NJ 908-607-2720. Li-
censed Mortgage Bankor,
NJ Oept of Banking

$$CASH$S— Immediate
SS for structured settle-
ments and deferred In-
surance claims.

J.G. Wentworth
' •1-800-386-3582

SDEBT CONSOLIDA-
T I O N F R E E $ - Cut
monthly payments up to
30-50%. Reduce Interest,
stop collection calls.
Avoid bankruptcy. FREE
confidential help. NCCS
Non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412

FREE REPORT
REVEALS

"9 New Ways to
Beat the High

Cost of College"
Call 1-800-569-2350
24hrs/day to get free
copy of the report that
colleges hope you never
see. Special bonus. The
first 50 callars will receive
FREE gift worth $150.

LOANS a DEBT
CONSOLIDATION

Good or Bad Credit OK
•Reasonable Payments
Our service in Writing,

1-800-949-8449

41S0
Pcrty&

Entertainment •
Sen/fees

FREE LESSON- Piano,
Keyboard, organ ac-
cordion, guitar, this ad
entitles you to one free
losson per family, begin-
ors through advancod.
Your .home or our studio.
25 years teaching experi-
ence. Professional musi-
cian with BA Music Edu-
cation. Ron Fragnor.

908-322-8420

MR. MAGIC
I will present a magical
oxper. of comedy magic
& mystifying Illusions Tor
your child's next party.

908-322-1883

TAROT CARD— Road-
Ings by Diane. Avail, for
partios. I will provide
cheese, wine and a psy-
chic (S30/porson). 25
Easton Ave. Now Brun-
swick, NJ 220-0040

SO. PLAINFIELD Mom
will care for your child in
my homo. Meals pro-
vided, affordable P/T a
F/T hrs. 757-3597

' BOG
Pupples/Adulis

30 yrs. oxp./guar. results.
Edison Twp. 639-8566

30SO
Mopistols Pets •

ADOPT A FRIEND AND
A SMILE— Somersnt
Roglonal Animal Shelter

1 has pets of all sizes and
species for adoption at
reasonable cost. Missing
a Pot? For more Informa-
tion call 725-0308.

STATE CERTIFIED
Fully insured child care
provider. In the Heights
of Piscataway 463-9572

4050
Cleaning Services

, CARPET CLEANING-
Kirby foam method safe-
ly shampoos your car-
pels. S20 per room.

908-321-0916

COUNSELING- with a
Professional in Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief a Stress.

Barbara Ronca, LCSW
S08-218-9062

POLISH AGENCY
Specializing in older a
sick care. Housekeepers
live-ln/out, Exec, refs.
908-862-0289

4110
fnsfrueffon/
Education

VISA MASTERCARD
No Credit, Bad Credit

Low Income
' Bankrupcy-no problem!
A Guaranteed approval*

Free Information,
write..Credit
P.O. Box 154

Butler NJ 07405

4210
Professional

Services

ATLANTIC CITY TRIPS-
7days a wk ride in luxury.
S45 per person rnd.trip.
Callforresv. 534-5118

CAR SERVICE???
Airports, AC, NYC etc.
.Reasonable rates. Call
Roger 1-800-556-0220

TYPESETTING- Flyers.
Forms and much morel
REASONABLE PRICES.
Call 908-424-8618

4225
Seasonal Services

POOLS
New. Service, Rebuild.
Closing, Iree est. Sot
prices. All Work Co.

908-359-3000

DIANE GALVACKY
Pianist-Teacher

Lessons in my homo a
locally.

908-699-0636

4170
Miscellaneous

Sewfees

10.9 CENTS/MINUTE all
day everyday. Business
a Residential. Make $,
save $. Paid incentive.
WealthCom for long-
distance is your choice.
Call (908)563-9119.

4227
Tailors, Sowing
and Alterations

1 ALTERATIONS/CUSTOM
For the Whole Family

Affordable
Golden Scissors

Hlllsboro 908-359-9588
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A Guide To Locol Professionols Servicing Your Needs for:

4033 • Carpentry
4070 - Electrical
4075 • Gutters
4000 - Handyman
4035 • Hauling

Q Ctsan up
41G0 • K0IR3

Improvement
4125 - Interior

Dcsoralirtg
4127 - Kitchens
4130 - LaacJsccjsSng

a Treo Ccro
4160 • Masonry
4175 - Moving
4 1 C 0 P ! & g
4200 - Plumbing,

Heating G Cooling
4220 • Roofing
422S • Seasons!

Services
4230 - Wallpapering
4235 • Windows
ALL ASPECTS- Interior,
Extorior Homo Repair,
Gutters, Siding, Doors,
Windows, Kitchens, etc.
Inc. Dan S03-SG0-O376

ALL PHASES OF KOME
REPAIR Interior/exterior,
windows, doors, bath-
rooms, painting, etc. Call

John 808-463-0050

ALL ASPECTS
Homo repair-old & naw.
Call Alex SOQ-429-0446

CARPEMTOY-No Job to
small) Dccltsoslding
trimsinterior repairs

Bill S03-534-1205
Professional CarponSry

38 Yrs. Exp. Roofing,
Siding, Windows, Doors
Porches, Docks, Leaders
& ̂ Gutters most repairs.
Free Est. Lon 5S1-4Q73

. TT.1B CARPENTRY
Install doors, -windows,
trim & repair work. Call
Tom 908-333-8215

ALK ELECTRIC- resid..
comm. a indust. avail
days, weekends, nights.
FREE EST! Fully Tns.,
reasonable rates. Lie.
9732. S03-755-4030

ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: house
fans, smoko detectors,
lighting, telephones, etc.
Quick response. Lie.
#7534. Call 356-3041;

073-0137. or 704-0970

COONEY ELECTRIC-
AH types , Resd/Comm.
Lie 2978, Fully Insurd.

£03-450-0231

ELECTRIC/Cable/Phono
Any Type, Anywhere.

Prompt reliable service.
Fully insured. Free Est.

L.A.B. Electric, Inc.
Lic.#10020.

S03-52S-3SS3

ELECTRICAL W O R K -
lomrnercial, residential
and industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free estimates. Call
Vince Santonastaso Elec-
tric 968-1609.

ELECTRICAL- All types
oi w i r i n g , S e r v i c e
changes a paddle fans.
Ljc1#6252. 908-572-6750

HILLTOP ELECTRIC
Ceiling Fans, Service
Upgrades, Post Lights.
pree Est. Lic.# 11373
_ 908-968-4040

RONSON ELECTRIC
Owner operated, paddle
pns, roof fans, outside
lighting, svc. changes,
appliance hook-ups &
more. Lie. 5532, Ins., free
|»st., 25 yrs. o x p . jays,
Sal. & 6ves.90B-752-56B3

4030 - Corpenlry
4070 - Electricol
4075 - Gutters
4080 - Hondymon Services
4085 - Hauling & Clean Op
4100 - Home Improvement
4125 - Interior Decorating
4127-Kitchens

• 4130 - Landscaping &
Tree Core

1 41oO -Masonry
• 4180 -Pointing
' 4200 - Plumbing •

Healing & Cooling
• 4220 - Roofing
• 4230 - Wallpapering

4075

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Throughly cleaned and
flushed. Quality screens
installed. Repair work
done. "I'll be there to do
the fob." Gregory Cor'

900-754-2817

4080
NcmSymcn Bsrvlces

JUNK REMOVAL
Attics, basements, yards

Call Joo 287-1281

Malto a List- Glvo a Call
Clear up those "small"
jobs! Interior, exterior,
doors scrubed. 931-7264

MARTYNEZ KOI71E
REPAIR— 8 yrs. exp.
Shoolrock, painting, pow-
erwashlng. 442-8782

N G It HOME IMP.
Odd jobs. Lawn care A-Z,
Int. a Ext. painting, win-
dow v/ashing, small en-
gine repair. Free Est.
10% disc. 1st job.

908-722-9499
ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIRS— Lt. hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Expert int/ext.
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Troe work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No job too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today (or a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st year.

526-5535

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
Reasonable and experi-
enced. Call for your
needs. 908-283-3522

••• PAINTING •••
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Deck and Fence Bleach-
i n g , S t a i n i n g and
Waterproofing. Driveway
s e a l i n g . Odd jobs
-Reasonable & Reliablo-
• Call Peto, 317-6046 •

.4085
Hauling & Clean Up

HAULING tk CLEANUP
Junk removal, bsml.
attics, yards, pools

Instant Quality Service
You Call We Haul

908-248-5411

1-2-3 CLEAN UPS- We
take anything $119 truck
load. Includes loading &
dumping, Midranlo Bros.
908-574-8816

ALL TYPES CLEANUPS
Hauling, Demolition, no
jobs too big or small free
est. 908-985-7887

CLEAN UP ATTICS
Bsmts & Yards

Free Est.
Call Rudy 722-8916

CLEANUP & LIGHT
HAULING- of all types.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends. Call Tony

908-781-0400

ECONOMY CLEANING &
CARTING- You call, I
haull Cheap rates!

908-754-6875
R E S I D E N T I A L AND
COMMERCIAL SER-
VICES UNLIMITED! 1-40
yard demolition services.
Entire house & yard
clean-ups. Landscaping
& drainage. 968-6823.

4100
Home Improvement

4100
•Moms Impjovesmnt

REFERRALS OF RELIABLE HOR/IE
IMPROVEMENT PROFESSIONALS

oRECEIVE DETAILED INFORMATION ON
SEVERAL LOCAL COMTRATORS

o FAST! X>H , ,

Home
o FREE!

EFFECTIVE!

Improvement
Resource

P 3 Services

AAA DRYWALL &
SPACKUNG

Over 20 yrs. Exp. Sheet-
rock. Painting a Carpen-
try. Great prices.

908-636-6655 ext 34

AAA SIDING
WINDOWS & DOORS

20yrs exp. Great prices!
Call toll free
1-888-452-7717 ext. 34

ADDITIONS Dormers,
Decks, Bsmts, Kitchens,
Baths. 22 yrs. exp..Call
Joo 757-5139.

A T T I C S TO BASE-
MENTS— All phasos of
romodoling. Int. paint-
Ing. Freo osL 561-7154

BATHROOMS
Complete renovations,
repairs, plumbing, ro-
groutlng. Free Est. Fully
ins. Call Randy
753-2759 or 322-2560

BATHTUB 6 TILE
R E S U R F A C I N G - 5
years warranty, free esti-
mates. Call 908-756-5351

BLOWN-INSULATION
Garage, Ceilings, Attics.
Non-Toxic, High R- value.

Floshcr 272-9299

CARPENTRY G ROOF-
ING— repair. Ceiling a
floor porches, steps,
paint Call 356-9020

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling, installation
and repair. Free esti-
mates. 908-236-7935

COMPLETE LAWN SER-
VICES- fall leaf clean-
up. Interior-exterier main-
tenance. Ken 560-9741

CUSTOM CABINETS
Entertainment Centers-
Wall Units-Bookcases.
Custom built. 249-1349

DANNUCCI ROOFING
Fully insured. Freo ext.
Over 20 yrs. experience.

908-996-6462

DECKS BY
BUILDERS GENERAL

Reasonable Free Est.
908-707-9843

D R I V E W A Y S / S E A L
COATING— Decks seal-
ing, powerwashlng, roto-
tiliing. Qual. work. 5 yrs.
exp. Free est. 526-7478

DRIVEWAYS- Free est.
on blacktop, seal coating
or Belgium blocks. Our
31st Yr. 968-0862

EARLE a SONS
Additions, kitchens,
baths, docks and all
home Improvements.
Fullyins. Refs. 752-9310

Exterior wood docks.fe
ncee,siding a roofs.
Me6d cleaning a protec-
tion. Fieo est.906-5742.

GARY'S FLOOR SERV.
Sanding, Stain, Refinish

Free Estimate
Call 908-486-3970

HOME REMODELING •
Carpentry, Sheetrock a
'alnting. Free Estimates.

908-757-9442

J.GARRETTASSOC.
Complete Home Remo-
dling, Siding, Roofing,
Gutters, leaders, doors,
windows, porch enclo-
sures, decks, baths a
kitchens, Water proofing.
No job too smalll Wo
gladly accept Visa/ MC,
Discover! Full Uc. a Ins.
Member B.B.B. 908-777-
1151 or 1-800-295-1873

* * MR. DO-RIGHT * *
Selling? Renting?

Moving? Call mo Tor all
your work, exp. painter,
spackuler, Tile, porch a
screen repair, Storm dr.s
installed," Master of the
small job" 908-968-7540

PRECISION CONTRACT-
ING— Custom builders,
additions, carpentry,
roofing, decks, painting.
Free est. 908-906-1186

SHEET ROCK a
SPACKLE- Patches to
walls, will build a finish
all. lnsured.908-968-2701

VASTINO
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Renovations
Additions, Kitchens

Bathrooms, Basements
Fully ins. Free est.
Joe 908-768-7620

412?
iBiskzns •

COUNTERTOPS
Formica, Corian or Gran-
ite. 20 yrs. exp. Free Est.

908-889-0080

j KITCHENS
by craftsman w/ 20 yrs
exp. reas.rates, quality
work, ref. 755-4247

j KITCHENS
by craftsman w/ 20 yrs
oxp. reas.rates, quality
work, ref. 755-4247

4130

and free Cere

ANDREWS Tree Expert
Quality work. Insured,

Reasonable
Stump Removal Sale

908-668-5983

Affordable Landscaping
Leaf clean ups, lawn
maint., fertilizing, Top-
soil, seed a all types of
landscaping. 754-1288

AERATING, Thatching,
Overseedlng, Plantings,

Fall Cleanups. Fully
Insured. 903-938-4138.

Affordable Landscaping
Lawn Maint. Clean-ups,
Thatching, Shrub Trim-
ming. Prompt, Reliable.

. Charlie 908-755-8429

FALL LANDSCAPING
Shrub a Tree Planting.

Mulching. Small projects'
OK. Davo 908-469-7701.

LANDCAPINNG FALL
SERVICES- Clean-ups,
mulch, sod, pavers and
more options. 281-8404

LAtVN MAINTENANCE
All phases incl. Thatch-
ing, Shrub Trimming &
Instal lat ion, Spring
Clean-Up. Jotf 753-6742

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Reasonable, reliable, freo
estimates. John

908-769-8082

LEAF CLEANUP 6
SNO17PLOWING

Household Cleanup. Free
Est. James 908-754-6508

MIKE'S TREE SERVICE
Tree a stump removal,
pruning, brush chipping,
log spitting, wood chips.
Mike 903-722-3235

MULCH/STONE- Pick
Up or prompt delivery.
Retail or wholesale.
Eagle Fence a Supply
908-526-5775

TROY BILTS, Established
Gardens as low as $25.
Custom lawn work. Free
est. 908-725-3228

T & R LANDSCAPING
Lawn Care, wkly. maint.,
mulch, top soil, stone.
Rototilling, Planting, Sod,
Bed work, Chipper & sm.
Backhoo Service. Ins'd.
Deliveries. 908-369-5590.

T J'S LAWN & LAND
SCAPE— Yard clean up,
Thatching, Seeding
Mowing, Rototilling,
Schrub Trimming,
908-873-2248

4160
ftiasoiay

A1 REP MASONRY- We
do it all, Big or sm. Spe-
cializing in Brick, Block a
Concrete. Fully Ins. Free
Est. Honest Work/Fair
Prices. 526-6647.

A-UVAYNEP.SCOTT
Quality masonry ser-
vices. Free estimate. Ref-
erences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 968-5230

DOWNES CONST.
All types of masonary,
tile. Free estimates. Mike
756-7233

MASON
CONTRACTORS

Specializing in all types
ol masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fully insured. Free
estimates.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

908-526-3500
MASONRY All types.St-
eps,Sldewalks,Blocks,No
job to small.lnsured.Free
est.753-1778

MASONRY- All types:
Sidewalks, steps,
Concrete work, Brick a
Blocks. 36 yrs. exp. Call

John at 908-526-1244

MASON- Sidewalks, pa-
tios, pavers, retaining
walls. R.R. ties. Ins. rea-
sonable. 908-968-3174

PETER DINIZO
K/lason Contractor

All masonry work. Free
estimate. 908-889-5771.

QUALITY P.1ASONRY
Steps, Sidewalks, Patios
Basement waterproofing
Insured. Free Estimates
Call Mar!; 903-424-2083

S&S MASONRY
Top quality work. 10
Years Exp. Free Est. Call

S00-52G-3354

42C9
Polnttsg

JOHN MACMACMRA
PAINTING

Int/Ext. Recommended
by Int. Decorators.10 yrs.
Exp. Call John 709-0915

A & J PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Winter Specials
Vlsa/iaC"908-388-O717

A & BILL'S PAINTING &
P A P E R I N G - Int/Ext.
Also Driveway Sealings;
Gutters Cleaned. Free
Est. 35 yrs. exper.
Res.8, Comm. Also Kit.
cabinels-painting instead
of refacing at 1/3 the
cost. Fully insured.

908-752-7846

A PICTURE PERFECT
PAINTING- Prof, work,
clean, neat, Res./Comm.,
Int/Ext. Kitchen cabinet
makeover, V4 the price of
facelifting. Fully Insured,
free est. 908-968-1211

FROSTY'S PAINTING
Int. only. Quality work-
manship. Refs. Call Gary

'908-815-1933

GRIFFITH PAINTING
So. Plfd. Int. a Ext. Wall-
papering, Poweiwashing.
Free est. 003-223-1177.

JOHN C. KiLUAM
CONTRACTOS?

Quality workmenship.
Reasonable rates.

Painting, Wallpapering
Interior Alterations

Decks. 903-549-3662

OLD GUY PAINTING
Need Int Painting?
Call The Old Guy

308-755-8104

PAIMTKJG
Interior a Exterior

Wallpapering
* * * * *

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repairs, Caulking a
Washing. Fully Ins., Free
est. 27 yrs. exp.

Bob Stclnmsn
G Daughter

S03-520-3302

S&J/HEARTLAND
Quality Work at low, low
prices. Refs. Ins'd. FREE
quick est. 803-214-1577.

SKYLINE PAINTING
& POWEHVSASHING

Int/Ext painting, houses
& docks washed a
sealed. 908-381-1537

ROOFING
DECKS

20yrs exp. Very high
quality. Very neat &
dependable. Lowest
prices. Super refs.
Get In touch before
you pay too much!

Call Spencer McLelsh
*S03-231-8294*

4220
Roofing

ROOFING- Hayes Con-
tracting. Specializing in
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ins. 753-5372

ROOFING
Shingle Specialist

Quality work guaranteed
908-968-5778

ATTENTION BUSINESS
OWNERS

ADAMS ROOFING
Have your roof redone at
the cost of $.57/per
sq.ft. includes labor &
material. Using rubber-
ized systems. Flat roots
only. Emergoncy Serv.
Avail. All work guaran-
teed. 908-359-9818.

CAFICE CONST.
Rooting of All Types

Singles/Flat/Slate
Leak Repairs 968-6241
ORION ROOFING INC.
26 yrs. Specializing in:

Roof Repairs, Rerooting
Flat Roofing, Gutters &

Leaders; Slate a Tile
Fully ins. FREE est.

908-226-9295
ROOFING— Siding, Gut-
ters, Leaders a Repairs.
Free Est. Fair prices.

908-753-0842

* * * * * * * * * *
ROOFING Residential
Specialist. Best price
with 100% completion
satisfaction guaranted.
Call Chris for estimate
424-0454

42G0
Plumbing, Heating
• end Cosllng

JACK WILLS A/C &
HEATING CENTRAL AIR
EXPERTS Installation a
Service Recession Rates.
Over 25 yrs 382-2760 •
724-9878 Beeper.

OIL TANK
Removed or Sand Riled
Quality Service at Afford-
able Prices 908-560-7305

PLUMBING & HEATING
Low rates. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Freo esti-
mates. License #10118.
Call John S38-GS34

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State license 4645. Ser-
vice, Romod. Repairs.
Est. 1916. 908-668-0136

4230
Wallpapsrtng

UP AGAINST THE WALL
Custom Wallpapering

References. 20 yrs.exp.
908-526-3994

US SCHOOL OF PROF.
PAPERHANGING. Grad
'84. Gundersen Paper-
hanging. Exc. refs. Int.
painting. Free est.

908*47-5649

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

R e a s o n a b l e r a t e s .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No job too
small. Call 231-0282

Find the
help you
need in
FORBES
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General assignment reporters needed to cover
community news. Experience preferred.

Send resume to:

Cheryl Fenske
PO Box 699

Somerville, NJ 08876N E W S P A P E R S

Part-time position in Forbes Newspaper's Cranford
office. Excellent typing skills a must.

Send resume to:

Andy Simpson
PO Box 626

Cranford, NJ 07016N E W S P A P E R S

5010 • Career Training
& Services

5020 - Child Cora
Wonted

5030 • Agencies
5040 • Domestic
5050 • General
5060 • Health Coro
5070 - Managerial
50G0 • Port-Tlmo
5090 • Employment

Wanted
5100 - Cercor

Investments &
Opportunities

5020
Child Ccm VJcntcti

NANNY FOR A VERY
SPECIAL BOY- Exp'd,
live-out nanny (or won-
derful 2 yr old boy with
mild autism. Must be
dedicated and loving. F/T
Mon-Fri, w/flexlble hrs in
my Bridgewater area
home; Rels and car/li-
cense required. 908-658
8833 (Iv msg).

SEEKING LOVING
energetic & exp'd Nanny
{live out) for children
lOmos. & 4yrs. in Bask-
ing Ridge homo in The
HIII3. Must drive & have
own car. English speak-
Ing. Exc. Rels. 658-4155.

5050
Employment-

General

Appointment Setters
Edison Area

Appt. setters wanted F/T
a P/T hrs. avail. Salary +
bonuses & bnfts. Pleas-
ant attitude & clear
speaking voice a must.
Growth oppl's. Call

Tom Michaels
1-800-234-6292

OPEN HOUSE

Tuesday, Oct. 15
10am-4pm

Refreshments Served

HOLIDAY INN
36 VALLEY HD.

CLARK, NJ
II unable to attend

fax resume to:
(908)981-0248

SIGN UP TODAY A BE
ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE

A SI 00 SIGN ON
BONUS*

FREE LOTTERY TICKET
TO FIRST 50
APPLICANTS

We are actively recruiting
for the following positions
in the Cranford & Maple-
woorf areas:

CLERICAL
DATA EEOTRY
ACCOUNTING

WP/SECRETARY
CUSTOMER

SERVICE

We offer the following:
Free WP Cross

Training
Vacation/Holiday Pay

Referral Bonuses
Long/Short Term

Assignments
Permanent & Temp/

Perm Positions

*after working 100
hours

No Fee EOE
H O M E W O R K E R S

WANTED! 1000 ENVE.
LOPES

55,000. Receive S5 for
every envelope you stul
with my sales materials
For free info, call 24 houi
recording (310)514-5895

S1000 WEEKLY- Stuff-
ing envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent
pay, PT/FT. WORKERS
NEEDED NOW! FREE
DETAILS send SASE
P.O. Box 500-KT, Lima
PA.19037

$1000 'S POSSIBLE.
READING BOOKS. Part-,
time. At home. Toll Free«S
1-800-898-9778 Ext.
R5139 for listings/direc-
tory^

"POSTALJOBS"
S12.68/hr. to start, plus
benefits. Carriers, Sort-
ers, Clerks, Computer
Trainees. For an applica-
tion & exam information,
call 1-800-636-5601, ext.
P2617.9am-9pm. 7 days.

ARE YOU A
TELEPHONE

SALES EXPERT?
Forbes newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must be
team or iented, sell
motivated, imaginative,
confident, patient & disci-
plined. Sales experience
a plusl Excellent salary,
commission & benefits.
Send resume: Forbes
Newspapers, PO Box
699, Somerville, NJ 08876
Attn: Rick Kestenbaum.

A S S E M B L E A R T S -
Crafts, toys, jewelry,
wood items, typing, sew-
ing, computer work from
home in your, sparo time.
Great pay. Free details
call 1-800-632-8007, 24
hrs. (FEE)

AUTO BODY PERSON
Must have own tools.
High pay, full benefits &
401K. Please apply in
person.

Carfaro Collision
003 South Avo.

Plalnfletd

BUS DRIVER
5 hrs/day-CDL license
preferred. Excellent
benefits. Anticipated
vacancy.

Send letter of application
resume and two letters o
reference to:

Glenda Fulchor, Trans
portatlon Coordinator

Montgomery Township
Schools

405 Burnt Hill Road
Sldllman, NJ 08558-9406
Equal Oppty/Afflrmative

Action Employer

CHILD CARE- Work in
your own homo. Apply a
Monday Morning, Inc
526-4084, In Hunterdon
788-8838

I
H\T.iiw«4WjI(lt' ° (I

Circulation Servieo

The Star-Ledger has early
morning part-time work. A good
car is a must. Starling salary is
$ 11S per week, plus car expenses.

Commissions are available.
Fringe benefits include: Vision,
denial and vacations. Rapid
increases in salary. Six mornings
per week for a few hours a day.

n n [~1

I '

CARPET CLEANERS
PAID TRAINING

Are you looking for a
new career oppty? Sears
Cleaning Services, the
nation's leader is now ac-
cepting applications. We
provide you w/trainlng,

_jifiilorms, equip. & all cli-
-entele. You provide a

van, truck or wagon,
sales exp., exceptional
customer svc. skills &
the desire to succeed.
Make money for the rest
of your life! Call John or
Joe at 908-661-0101.

C N A - F/T P/T, 7am-3pm
and 3pm-11pm. Only
Certified Nurses aides
to apply Good working
conditions and benefits.

Raritan Hoallh &
Extended Care

633 Route 28, Raritan
908-526-8950

Broiler & Saute
PartTime OR Full Time

Great Salary,
Flexible Schedule
Apply in Person

Old Man Rafferty's
284 R«. 208 South

Hlllsborouflh

COUNTER PERSON
Full Time/Part Time

Please apply in person:
Broolt Baglos & Doll
420 Vosseller Ave.

Bound Brook

DELIVERY ROUTES
PARTTIME

EARLY MORNING
The Star-Ledger has tie
livery positions available
in your area. Earn an
extra S500-S650 a month,
plus cash incentives. A
reliable car Is a must.
Call:

1-800-4-LEDGER
1-888-453-3437

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Exp'd for quality practice,
Full/Part Time. Call

(908) 356-7171
DENTAL ASSISTANT

F/T, 4V4 days for Cran-
ford office. Exp. pre-
ferred, must be respon
sible Individual who de-
sires a permanent posi-
tion. Call 908-272-5222

DRIVER WAREHOUSE
• PERSON— wanted apply

Westlleld Plumbing and
Heating Supply Co. Inc.

526 North Avenue
Wesllleld

DRIVERS &
TRANSPORTATION

AIDES
The Matheny School and
Hospital, a specialized
residential facility for do-
velopmentally disabled
chi ldren and young
adults, currently has the
following part time shifts
available for both posi-
tions:

DRIVERS
7am-10am, Mon.-Fri.
3pm-Cpm, Mon.-Fri.

TRANSPORTATION
AIDES

1pm-5pm, Mon.-Fri.
3pm-6pm, Mon.-Fri.
7am-10am, Mon.-Fri.
6pm-10pm, Mon.-Fri.

Prior experience and/or
background working with
people with developmen-
tal disabilities is pre-
ferred. College students,
homemakers and retired
individuals are encour-
aged to apply.

Mathany is located in
Peapack, NJ (Somerset
County) near Routes 202/
206, 78 & 287. Please
contact Nancy at 908-234-
0 0 1 1 , ext. 291 . EOE
M/F/D/V.

MATOSY
SCHOOL G HOSPITAL

DRIVERS
CDL Class B with P En-
dorsment. F/T or P/T

Please Leave Message
(908) 572-5195

DRIVERS
Well established
ambulance co. needs
van drivers. Knowledge
of area roads and clean
driving record. Great
oppty. Call

(908) 271-0606

CREW
POSITIONS
DAYTIME liOUilS

RiaonPAHT-TlHE
FLEXIBLE HOURS!

EXCELLENT FOR:
Retlrcos, Students,

Homemafccrs, Empty-tisstsrs
& ANYONE Desiring

To Earn Ertra Money!

EARN TO $7 HOUn
ceanraiiml

APPLY IN PERSON
SEE GENERAL MANAGER

NATHAN'S FAMOUS
JtOOIbtBon CM, 5a. FteiMJ

EXPEDITE CARRIER
NEEDS

OWNER OPERATORS
If you own a 1990 or
newer pick-up truck,
cargo van, 12' to 26'
straight truck or tractor
and trailer call (800) 641-
2130. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

DRIVERS WANTED- ffT
P/T local truck load car-
rier in Sayervillo seeks
tractor trailer drivers.
Must havo class A CDL
with clean record. Call
201-991-1048

DRIVERS-SOLO/Teams -
SI00K+! Trainers - $70 +
1 S2Ksign-on (teams)!
Drive c o n v e n t i o n a l
coast-to-coastl Bonuses,
benefits, 401K. Covenant
Transport (experienced)
1-800-441-4394 Ext.SY-21
(Graduates) 1-800-338-
6420 Ext.SY-21 Weekend
recruiters.

DRIVERS- Need work?
Wo havo It. FT & PT
Owner/operators needed
for on demand & sched-
uled work. Vans, Pick-
ups, hatchbacks. Call

800-543-2339
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

DOT CLEAr.'EElG
Somerset Cty. noods
exp'd Counter, Bagger &
Sorting Help PT/FT good
pay, will train qualified
person, need car. Off 78
-Rt. 22. Call Phil 8am-
12noon. S03-35S-G0SS.

HIGH SCHOOL HALL
M O N I T O R - Available
Nov. 1. Must have school
diploma and pass a
physical examination.
Salary Is established at
$7.75 per hour for an 8
hour work day; benefits.
Interested Individuals
should submit a letter of
interest and resume no
later than October 14,
1996, to Personnel De-
partment, Bound Brook
Public Schools, 133 West
Maple Avenue, Bound
Brook, NJ 08805. EOE

Auto

| Large volume dealership with exceptional CS
j needs detail-oriented person to assist custom
jers in our service dept. Chrysler, Dodge or
I Jeep Eagle experience preferred but not neces-
Isary. The right person for this position must
'have excellent communication skills to handle
I customers and know how to handle warranty
administration. If you have these abilities plus
can help maintain a service operation with hiqh
productivity, efficiency and quality, then leave a
message with our answerinq service at
(908) 412-2762.

CERTIFIED HOME
HEALTH AIDES

Immediate work. Interim*
Healthcare is recruiting
Certified Horns Health Aides
to join rt"s professional
nursing team. We offer:

Excellent Pay
Desirable Work
Flexibility of hours
Convenient locations

Car and telephone a must.
(900) 549-2210
(908) 725-1820
{609)443-1711

H E A L T H C A R E

25 South Main St.,
Edison, NJ 08837

Equal Opportunity Employer

HOME

The Matheny School a
Hospital Homo Health
Agency curronlly has ro-
warding opportunities
ovallabto for Individuals
who are Interested in
Homo Hoallh Aldo train-
ing to work with our spe-
cial noods home caro
program.

Qualified candidatos will
ensure tho quality and
safo dolivory of homo
health services to indi-
viduals with dovolopmon-
tal disabilities throughout
Middlesex and Somerset
Counties.

Tho caring, trustworthy,
reliable Individual wo
seek, must have a HS di-
ploma In addition to ex-
cellent verbal and written
communication skills. Ex-
perience working with
people with developmen-
tal disabilities is a plus.
Must havo current NJ
drivers license with reli-
ablo transportation.,

If you havo a doslro to
work with individuals with
d e v e l o p m e n t a l dis-
abilities, please send re-
sumo to: Nancy Bunto,
Human Resources Man-
ager, Matheny School &
Hospital, NJ 07977, or
call (908-234-0011, ext.
291. EOE M/F/D/V.

MATHENY
SCHOOL & HOSPITAL

LIBRARY DIRECTOR
MLS and experience re-
quired. Salary nego-
tiable, based on experi-
ence. Candidate should
possess a comprehen-
sive knowledge of library
administration, budget-
ing, grant writing, and
long rango planning.
Send resume and refer-
ences to: Konllworth
Public Library, Presi-
dent, Board of Trustees,

548 Boulevard,
Kenilworth, N.J.07Q33

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

Ideal for
College Graduates

At Enterprise Rent-A-Car,
wo believe In giving you
straight talk about a
career^with us. The facts
speak for themselves, the
way wo operato and what
you can expect when you
Join our company.

YOUR ADVANTAGES:
* Training in every facet
of our business.
A Full support & encour-
agement for your growth.
« A structured career
ladder.
A Promotion from within
* Competitive salary
* Comprehensive) bnfts

THE REQUIREMENTS:
* 4-year college degree.
* Customer sorv. focus
* A strong prof'l. Imago.
* A clean driving record.

Choose Enterprise, where
growth Is a roality. (It's a
fact that our Executive
Management is a direct
rosult of our promote
from within policy).

To find out moro, please
cal l /Fax Human Re-
sourcos Dept:

908-919-1600
Extension 201 or 202
Fax:908-751-0801

LABORER/GRINDER
In metal shop.
Full benefits.

New Brunswick area.
(908) 846-0231 •

LEGAL SECRETARY
Growing suburban law
firm requires legal secre-
tary skilled In commercial
transactions & civil lit. FT
position. Excel, working
conditions. Salary open.
Mail resume to: Plsano,
Trlarsl & Betancourt,
P.O. Box 9B5, Cranford,
NJ 07016 or fax resume
attn: Pam 272-4477.

, MAILROOM PART TIME

Eves. & Day shifts avail.

For more info please
come in and fill out an
application:

FORBES NEWSPAPERS
44 Veterans Memorial
Drive E., Somervlllo.

RENT-A-CAR
Equal Opply omployor

•MANUFACTURING
2nd SHIFT
SETUP PERSOM-
Hardware mfr. seeks
mechanically inclinod

^person w/1-5 yrs. oxp.
sotting up production
oqulpmont. Full bnfto.
pkg, wages based on
oxp. Call G03-7CO-14GO
•oat. 0S4.

' MECHANIC
SEMI TRAILER £>

CONTAINER
IMMEDIATE OPENING

' Must have own tools.
1 yr. exp. Call
S00-S25-05G0
Ask for Berrile

MECHANIC- F/T posi-
tion avail for mechanic
on 2 & 4 cycle lawn mow-
ing equip, at John Deere
Dealer in Belle Mead.
Call 281-7575

PHONE REP.- F/T P/T,
to call selected accounts
for wholesale distributor
loc. in So. Plfd. Salary +

.comm. Fax resume:
900-755-7349 or send to:
Dynamnic, 4475 So.
Clinton Ave. So. Plain-
lield, 07080

PLUMBING SUPPLY
PERSON- Must have
knowledge of plumbing
supplies, record keeping,
deliveries and warehouse
work. Experienced only
apply. 908-687-3330.

Ads in Classified
don't cost —

They pay!

'T'WrdSl Moving SaTe
Somthi f

•• I"

n Moving SaTeT- I ou
EdisonTw'p.<6B9*8566 ~ | lion call 725-0368. "' ~T~

iBlhlngforoveryonel , [ _ t o l s o n lwp.: ]• ' =^r - I
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RECEPTIONIST- F/T for
busy horns health agen-
cy located in Gladstone.
Must bo a "people per-
son" with excellent com-
munication skills to han-
dle all incoming calls.
Light typing skills re-
quired as well as experi-
ence in basic office pro-
cedures. Call Pat McCort
at the Visiting Nurse As-
sociation of Somerset
Hills, 908-234-2220, to ar-
range an interview. EOE.

ROOFERS AND HELPER
Must have driver's li-
cense. Top pay and ben-
efits. 90B-526-2111

SECURITY

UP TO S8.00/HR
We are looking for a few
good peoplel We are
placing quality people In
a Fortune 500 company
in the Somerville & Mid-
dlesex County area. All
security positions are not
|hn same and this will
prove it. We have full and
part time shifts available
as well as flexible hour
openings. Experience is
not a must, but is pre-
lerred.

WE OFFER:
* All Required Training
* Uniforms Furnished
* Benefit Package
* Advancement Oppty

Call for Info
908-981-1995

WELLS FARGO
GUARD SERVICES

255 Old
New Brunswick Road

Piscataway, NJ
EOE

\

A GREAT
EARN BIG

SERVERS/BAR

PartTlme OR FullTime
Looking (or Honest

Hardworking
Individuals That Like
to Have Fun While

They Work.
Flexible Schedules

Excellent Tips •
Experience preferred,

but will train.
Apply in Person

Old Man Rafferty's
284 Rt. 206 South

Hillsborough

SOCIAL SERVICES
DRC is seeking PT aides
'.o provide direct care
support for folks with de-
'elopmental disabilities.
Evenings and/or week-
;nd hrs. avail, in various
Somerset /Midd lesex '
:ounty locations. Must
lave valid driver's
icense. $6.84/hr; -$7.87
after training. Call

PERSONNEL
908-707-q844 X113

SOCIAL' SERVICES
3RC Is seek ing FT.
iwake overnight staff for
jroiip homes In Bridge-
water and Bound Brook.
3rovlde support for folks
vlth developmental dis-
abilities. 7 days on/7
lays off. Entry level with
ull benefits. $7.52/hr;
S8.65 after training. Call

PERSONNEL
900-707-8044X113

SOCIAL SERVICES
nterested In providing
3T support for children
>r young adults with de-
'elopmental disabilities?
3RC has respite posi-
ions available 20 hrs/
nonth in Brldgewater
>nd Princeton areas.
Mter school and evening
u s . avai l . $8.27/hr.;
>9.51 after training. For
noro Info, call

PERSONNEL
300-707-0044 X113

TRACTOR TRAILER
DRIVER

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Call 908-525-0500

Ask for Bernio

Telemarketing
Money Available.
Must be highly motivated
& have a clear speaking
oico. F/T position avail.,
ill train.

oSalary oBencflts
Dally, wkly, & monthly
bonuses.

oAdvancement opptys.
Call Mike Conners

1-800-234-6292

5080
Part-Time

Employment

HOME BUSINESS
Every 22 seconds, one
Is started In tho USA...

Call "The World's Most
Valuable Phono Number"

1-800-228-B193
Ext. 24019 ID#253762

Change Your Life...
EARN FT $$$$$$$$$$

P/T Telemarketer Pleas-
ant speaking voice with
sales ability needed for
our Cranlord office from
6:00-9:00 P.M. Minimum
15 hrs.per week salary
commission. For more
info please call (908)
722-3000 ext. 6830

ARTIST
With portfolio for busy
Warren Retail Store. Flex,
hrs. Pleasant working
conditions. Call Karen

908-754-4000

AVON SALES REP
Needed all ureas. Earn
$S for the Holidays. Up
to 50% earnings.

1-800-395-3383
Ind. Sales Rep.

CRANFORD
ORTHODONTIC
OFFICE- P/T Reception-
ist apprOx 20-25 hrs/wk,
people oriented, com-
puter literate, excel, typ-
ing skills. Call Laurie
908-272-5595 or fax re
sume to 908-272-5587.

DENTAL HYGIENIST
2+ days perwk.
Princeton Area.

Call 609-737-1157

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show ladles Jew-
elry 2 eves. $150. No in-
vestment, 908-756-3068

FLEXIBLE HOURS-
General clerical, some
knowledge of data entry,
typ ing, phones, etc.
Send resume to P.O. Box
1189, Mountainside, NJ
07092

HAIRSTYLISTS- (2)
Licensed for full service
Salon. Over 20 yrs. in
bus./wo must be doing
something right! Come
meet our family, great
working conditions. Fol-
lowing nice, but not re-
quired. All Interviews
conf ident ial . Ask for

Erika (908) 754-4445

MAINTENENCE
POSITION- 3 day/wk,
flexible hours, S7/hr. Call
Cranford Comm. Center

908-709-7283
' E/O/E/M/F/V/H

P/T MEDICAL
ASSISTANT/

RECEPTIONIST- Expe-
rienced preferred. Union
office, afternoon hrs.

908-964-8929 or
Fax 903-964-7646

PARKING
ATTENDENTS

Earn $5-$10 per hr. Great
P/T job parking cars in
local areas. Nights & wk-
ends. Resp. mature only
apply. 874-5454

5100
re
Opportunities

Some ads listed in this clas-
sification may require a fee
to purchase information
and/or materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities.

The Star-Ledger is looking
for responsible, enthusiastic
people to sell newspapers

atintcrscctions.railroaclslations.ctc.
Hours: 6am-9am, Mon. thru Fri.
Belter than average earnings. Must
be 18 years of age or older.

Equal Opportunity Employer

S1000's POSSIBLE
READING BOOKS

Part Time. At Homo. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
R-5274 (or Listings

S1000's POSSIBLE
Typing. Part-time. At
Home. Tool free 1-800-
89B-9778 Ext. T-5139 lor
listings/directory.

1000'S POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext.
T-5274 (or listings

CARPAL TUNNEL-
SUFFERERS.

WANTED-Honest, car-
ing doctor who has
helped hundreds of pain
suMerors. Non-invasive,
conservative care. All
care provided by Dr.
T'ish Stypka OC. For info
on how you can receive
a S150 value in free
services. Call 828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
JOBS

NO EXP. NECESSARY
Now hiring. U.S. Cus-
toms, Officers, Etc. For
Into call 219-794-0010
Ext. 2935, 9 AM to 11
PM, 7 days^

OUTSTANDING HOME
BUSINESS OPP.
promoting (ull vibrant
health. Organic wild
grown whole food. Real-
isticly high earning po-
tential. Call for free
audio. 1-800-272-7428

SELL RCA 18 SATELLITE
TV to relatives, friends,
or door to door yourself
or build a team. Earn S90
minimum per sale. 1-800-
011-8922 Entertainment
Associates.

WILDLIFE/
CONSERVATION JOBS

Game wardens, security,
maintenance, etc.
No exp. necessary. Now
hiring. For info call
219-794-0010 ext. 8183

9am-11pm. 7 days

WORK FROM HOME
S500-S1500 P/T Monthly
S2000-S6000 F/T Monthly

1-800-733-2110

Ads in Classified

don't cost -

They pay!

Let
FORBES

NEWSPAPERS
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE

help you find that
perfect job!

We offer higher salaries,
better hours & holidays off!

Explore the outstanding full lime and pan lime opportunities al Summil Dank, (lie largest
New Jersey-based bank. We're ihe bank that gives you the best of United Jersey Bank and
Summit Bank. As a member of Summil Bancorp, a leading financial services company
with over $22 billion in assets, we can help you reach new heights in your career.

Our paid training programs, commitment lo internal promotion, and progressive
new philosophies continue on a fast course towards success. Find out now whai it can
do for your goals. The following opportunities are now available:

ENHQUii
World's Fair Drive, Somerset

Teller Supervisor
1SELIN

Tellers
COLONIA
WOODBRIDGE
EDISON

Customer Service Reps
OLD BRIDGE • RANDOLPH

Floating Customer Service Reps
WOODBRIDGE Market
COLONIA Market
SOMERSET Market

PART
Tellers
PISCATAWAY
M U:30am-3:30pm, W 2:45pm-5:15pm,
Th 2:30pm-7A5pm, F 12iioon-6:15pm,
Sat 9am-l2noon

HIGHLAND PARK
DM-F 2:45/im-6:15pm,

Th 2:45pni-7:15pm, Alt Sat
2) M,T,F 2:45pm-6.15/)in. Th 2:45pm-

7 1 5 i i , Sal 8:30am-l2:30pm

W. MAIN STREET, SOMERVILLE
M,T ll:l5am-2:30pm, Th lUO-fpm, F
I2noon-6:15pm, Sat 8:45am-12:15pm

SOUTH PLAINF1ELD
T, TH, F 9am-3pm,
Sat 8:30am-12:30pm

WORLD'S FAIR DRIVE, SOMERSET
M,W,F3pm-6pm, Tli 3pm-7pm, Sat 9am-
12noon

COLONIA
M-F 1 lain-3pm, Sal 9<mi-12iioi>n

WOODBRIDGE
M,T or W, F 3/)»i-6/)m, Th 3))iii-7pin,
Sal 8:30am-12:30/im

Customer Service Reps
DOVER
W. TH 9am-2pm, F 9mn-3pi,
Sal 8:30ani-12:30/>m

Floating Customer Service Reps
SOUTH PLAINF1ELD Market
ROXBURY Market
HACKETTSTOWN Market

50 Division Street*, Somerville

FULL
Teller Supervisor
BEDMINSTER

Tellers
MARTINSVILLE

PART TIME
Tellers
BASKING RIDGE
M-W 3pm-6pm, Th 3pm-7pm,
Sat 9am-12noon

WARREN
M.T.Tli 12noon-5pm, Sat 9am-12noon

WARREN (CHUBB) '
M-F 9:30am-3pm

PLUCKEMIN
M,W 3pm-6pm, Tli.
Sal9flin-l 2IIOOM

LIBERTY CORNER
(WARREN)
M-F 9.15am-2:45pm

W A T C H U N G
M-F2:45pm-6:15p»i, Sul 9ani-12iiuoii

To qualify, you must have teller and/or retail cash handling experience. Good
customer service skills and sales abilities arc required.

We'll reward your talents and dedication with highly competitive salaries
and excellent full and pan time benefits. Full timers will enjoy a flexible benefits
program, including medical, dental and life insurance, 100% tuition reimburse-
ment, holiday/vacation packages, free checking,
and special savings incentives. Part timers will n i ri- i
receive free checking, holiday/vacation pay and sT*^ KMCIJ raQ
flexible work schedules.

We look forward to meeting you at our
Open House. For further information, please call
(908) 688-0100, VOICE BOX 4400. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Mtmntr of llic Summil thnemp
"VOICE BOX" is » registered iradtmaA of VOICE BOX SYSTEMS Int.

J
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You said it:

"We learned we're not a good enough football
team to just show up and expect to win."

- Franklin High Head Coach Joe Goerge (story
below)

Got a score to report?
High school sports, adult leagues, youth competition —

we'd like to print all the results you can give us. Just call
722-3000 Ext. 6325 (leave a message if you'd like) or Fax to
526-2509.

sack
Franklin High squad shut down in second half,
falls to Hillsborough for first time in a decade

-.By GL£NKURZ.
THKFOCUS

The streak is over, and Franklin
High's not too pleased about it.

Hillsborough High's football
team pulled off a 20-6 upset vic-
tory over Franklin, bringing the
Raiders' record to 2-0 on the sea-
son. They hadn't done either in 10
years.

After nine straight losses to the

Franklin 0 6 0 0 — 6
Hillsborough 0 0 6 14 - 20

Second Quarter
F — Harris 17 pass from Jon Brown (kick
failed), 3:25 remaining

Third Quarter
H — Jankowitz 1 run (kick failed), 7:38 '

Fourth Quarter
H — Mitzak 1 run (Tzovolos kick), 9:58
H — Hill 6 run (Tzovolos kick), 1:24

First Downs-
Total Yards
Rushes-Yards
Passing Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards
Penalties-Yards
Punts-Averaga
Fumbles-Lost

FR
6

141
14-63

73
6-16-1

2-20
8-52

7-40.3
2-1

HB
13

281
36-193

88'
. 6-14-1

1-3
2-20

4-35.6
1-1

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing - Hillsborough - Shawn Mayer 15-

66, Chris Hill 14-96, Mitzak 6-11, Jankowics 8-
16, Franklin - Hamilton 14-68.

Passing — Hillsborough - 6-14-98; Franklin
- Brown 6-16-73, Weilgosz 0-3-0

Receiving — Hillsborough - Jones 3-73,
Mitzak 1-7, Ryan Strahlendorff 1-4, Hill 1-4;
Franklin - Hams 1-17, Garrett 1-33, Hamilton
2-20, Nick Solomon 1-3

Warriors, Hillsborough finally got
the job done Saturday on Frank-
lin's home turf.

"Every year we win our opener
and then lose to Franklin," said
Hillsborough Head Coach Rick
Mantz. "This win brings us up to
the next level. I don't think we've
ever been 2-0."

Franklin Head Coach Joe Go-
erge was stunned by the turn of
events in the second half — FHS
was shut out after the intermission
— and in the rivalry.

"They just dominated us in the
second half," he said. "They took it
to us on both sides of the ball.
They executed better than we did.
We had the ball in good field posi-
tion a couple of times but just
couldn't get things going.

"It's actually ironic," he added.
"The last two years they've had
more experience and maybe they
were supposed to beat us, but we
beat them. This year, we have the
experienced, team and were fa-
vored and they beat us. Tnat just
goes to show what expectations
mean."

Although the Warriors went into
halftime with a 6-0 lead, it was not
enough to hold off the balanced
attack and strong defense of Hills-
borough, which .changed up its
coverages more in the, second half.

Raiders quarterback Shawn
Mayer carried the ball for 66 yards
on 13 carries, and ran the option
perfectly.

But it was the Warriors who

scored first, with 3:25 left in the
second quarter, when quarterback
Jon Brown capped a 56-yard drive
by firing a pass to a wide-open
Chris Harris in the end zone from
17 yards out

Harris beat junior Chris Hill to
get across the goal line but Hill
would get his revenge later in the
game.

Hillsborough made some adjust-
ments at halftime and came out
ready to give Franklin all it could
handle. The Raiders forced Frank-
lin to punt on the opening series
of the third period and then
cashed in.

Hillsborough's scoring drive was
sparked by a 27-yard Mayer com-
pletion to freshman Jared Jones,
and P.J. Jankowicz scored on a
one-yard plunge two plays later.

Chris Hill surely agrees with the
importance of expectations, or lack
thereof. The junior was never ex-
pected to be a big playmaker
among the talented Hillsborough
backfield but he rushed for 94
yards on 14 carries.

Possibly more important than
Hill's touchdown was his 32-yard
run on third-and-long from the
Franklin 38 which set up a Brian
Mitzak touchdown, giving Hillsbor-
ough a 13-6 lead. The Raiders, and
Hill, never looked back.

Hillsborough had defeated
Hunterdon Central 34-20 in the
previous week's opener but Mantz
said the Franklin win was the big-
gest of his career.
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SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS
Franklin High senior end Jan Handeland puts the pressure on
Hillsborough quarterback Shawn Mayer. The Warriors lost Sat-
urday's game 20-6.

"Of course, we played better
than we did last week. This is
week two," he said "And hopefully
we'll play even better next week.
I'm just thrilled with the way ev-
eryone played"

Hillsborough's defense didn't
hurt Franklin, penalties certainly
did The Warriors were penalized
eight times, for 52 yards, and con-
sistently made matters worse for
themselves.

"When we as coaches see things
like penalties, and the guys begin-
ning to lose their poise and focus,
it's an indication that-we're not as
sharp as we expected," said Go-
erge. "Part of working your way up
to being a top program is playing
your best every week. This was
probably one of my worst perform-
ances in my five years here, as far
as effort and execution."

eyV
By GLEN SCURZ
THE FOCUS

After a shocking loss to Hillsbor-
ough last weekend, the Franklin
High football team is ready to get
back on track as the Warriors trav-
el to Annandale tomorrow to tan-
gle with North Hunterdon.

The Warriors were knocked off
by a spirited group of Hillsborough
Raiders 20-6 Saturday, putting
quite a crimp in Franklin's Central
Jersey Group 3 playoff aspirations.

"We learned we're not a good
enough .football team to just show
up and expect to win," FHS Head
Coach Joe Goerge said. "We have
to do more than put on our hel-
mets. From now on well approach
every game the same way. This

weekend is instrumental for us.
We'll find out what kind of a foot-
ball team we are."

Although the Warriors lost a
game, it doesn't mean, they're not
a top-notch squad and North
Hunterdon will have its hands full
trying to contain the team that
wants to prove it's still a force to
be reckoned with.

The Warriors still have Marcus
Hamilton, one of the premier
backs in the Skyland Conference
and Central Jersey. Quarterback
Jon Brown is still throwing the
ball for the Warriors, and speedy
Reggie Garrett will still be one of
his favorite targets.

This was not a pleasant group to
come up against before the loss,
and it has not changed all that

Football
at

', 1 p.m.

much. Franklin just learned it's
human.

North Hunterdon, no doubt re-
lieved to learn Franklin is human,
too, is coming off its second

straight loss of the season, a 27-12
setback to Bridgewater-Raritan.

Offensively, the lions are a
passing team, led by quarterback.
Jason Jordan. Jordan, who com-
pleted 9 of 17 for 159 yards against
Bridgewater-Raritan, will look for
favorite receiver Chris Cliffe. As
for the Lions running game, they
are led by fullback Dan Degan and
tailback Chris Loftus.

"North Hunterdon is down, too,
right now," Goerge said. "It's not
going to be an easy game. They're
going to be scratching and clawing
their way at us trying to get back
on their feet."

Goerge said there's no need to
panic, and that there's plenty of
football left in the season. His
team will spend the week going

back to the fundamentals,
"We're not going to be doing

anything different — we're going
.to keep working hard," he said.
"We're taking it one game at a
time. Right now I think it's too
early to begin thinking about how
(the Hillsborough game) affects
our playoff chances. Plus, if we
don't maintain our focus on the
game at hand, we won't be going
to the playoffs anyhow. "In get-
ting ready for North Hunterdon,
we need to stay together and not
point fingers about last week,"
added the coach. "When we start
blaming each other, then we'll be
in trouble. We have to take a few
steps back and have a gut-check.
We have to realize we have to do
more than just show up to beat
North Hunterdon, or anybody."
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This week's f rank l in Youth Soc-

cer In-Town League results:
Light Bluo Ughtnlng 3, Blue Rangers 1

Mike Petrosini struck for three goals as the
Light Blue Lightning registered a win In Peo
Wea 1 contest Brian Horn, Scott Jackson and
Brian Cartsen shone In goal (or the victors.
Mark Cambria scored the Ranger goal.

Red Lazera 2, Navy Seal3 0
Sean Tyreo scored two second hall goals to

lead the Red Lazers to victory. Goalies Evan
Burke and Phillip Cunncll combined for the
shutout and wero supported by a strong effort
by defender Billy Maiulio. Chris toy, Eric Loy
and Sean Kronstadt anchored a solid offensive
aHack for tho Red Lazere. Albert Garside's
goaltendlng was spectacular for tho Navy
Seal3. Greg Smith and Chris Fedrofl were very
oRecUvo In their defensivo efforts end Zach
Widdoss, OJ Molnar end Jon Gorenco led tho
Navy Seals offense.

Green Tornadoes 0, Maroon Bulldogs 2
Frank Russo ripped tho nets for fivo scores

as tho Tornadoes breezed to a Peo Wee 2
victoty. Keron Thompson added two Green
scores and Steve Rossi notched a single goal.
Stovo Allen led the Bulldog attack.

Black 9, Purple 0
Danny Post blasted in four scores to lead

tho Black in a Peo Wee 1 match. Quin Higazi
scored two Black goals, and Jasir Price had a
goal and an assisL Chris Varga also assisted
in a Black score. Mike Ferro led the Black with
a remarkable defensive effort

Orange Stars 2, Golden Eagles 0
Greg Quinn scored the opening goal of the

game and teamed with Eric Bickford In tho
nets lor the shutout as the Stars shined in Pee
Wee 1 play. Robert Ellis scored an insurance
goal assisted by Richard Yu. Zach Israel, Amit
Amid, Matt Weiss arid Rahul GalaB played
strong two-way soccer for the Eagles.

Blue 3, Silver Snakos 0
The blue handed the Silver Snakes their first

defeat of tho season in their Pee Wee 1
match-up. Timmy Ludwigsen had several
beautiful saves In goal in the first half for the
Snakes, and Eric Sulitzer and Vincent Toto
kept the Silver close with fine second-half de-
lenslve work.

Turquoise Blue Birds 7, Purple 0
Hanifa Belo-Osagie scored (our goals and

Megan Copeland added two more as the Tur-
quoise flew to a Pee Wee 2 victory. Erin Boyle
also scored for the winners. Arielle Uotine and
Samantha Wage led the Turquoise defense.
Christina Umokoro initiated several break-
aways for the Purple as Joanna York and Re-
becca Camarda excelled on defense.

Red Rockets 4, Raspberry Racers 0
Sarah Levy and Courtney 2nna netted two

goals apiece as the Rockets exploded for a
win in Pee Wee 2 action. Leshay Dilola, Victo-
ria Wappert, Kristen Wittereich and Noella Wis-
dom played key roles for the tho Red.

Maroon Monsters 5, Navy Stcullo 0
Leo Newman scored two goals to lead the

Maroon Monsters past the Skull3 In a Peo
Weo 3 game. Nick Gorka, Jarrett Austin and
EJ. Gilbert scored (or the victors. Chris So
and Bogden Ognyanov dominated the midlield
and Eric Negri shone as sweeper. Bruce Reed
led the Skulls with superior defensive skills.

Orango Fireballs 2, Royal Kings 0
Goals by Bryan Katzenback and Brendan

Gilmartin and solid team defense resulted in
the Orange Fireballs' Pee Wee 3 victory.
Jason Dawson sparked the Fireball attack and
John Clyde excelled defensively. Michael
Hampton and keepers Daniel Varga and
Shawn Kraemer led a superb King effort.

USA Gold 1, Blackhawks 0
Jon KuligowsW netted the game's only

score as keepers David Gregor and Michael
Calderone shut down the Blackhawk offense
for a triumph in Pee Wee 3. Anthony Mignella,
Greg Fitzgerald and Rajeev Rewari led a
strong Blackhawk effort, but Anand Suthar and
Zachary Shapiro helped keep the Black olf the
Scoreboard.

Blue Lightning 1, Purple Panthers 0
James Ballanco's score broke open a tight

defensive battle as the Blue ightning edged
squeezed out a Pee Wee 3 victory. Julian
Holmes keyed the win with tremendous saves
in goal. Matthew Popln, Brebdan McMorris
and Holmes played fine two-way soccer. Sam
Schmidt, Alex Borbely and Michael Piscadlo
were exceptional in the nets for the Panthers.

Scarlet Metro Stars 0, Green Machine 0

The two teams played to a scoreless tie In
their Peo Wee 3 contest Matthew Khait,
Jimmy Hart and Jimmy Shimalla were superb
in goal for the Green. Robert Casey, Matthew
Heinsohn and Cody Casey keyed the Stars.

Jade Raiders 2, Scarlet 0
Valentina Sturchio scored the game's first

goal, then played a second hald in goal to
lead the Raiders to a victory In Pee Wee 4
action. Melanle Margolies ensured the Raider
win with a first-hall score. Deanna Rodriguez,
Jessica Citron, Marissa Rodriguez and Jessica
Wegrzynskl led tho defense. Amy Caulfield
launched several shots on goal for the Scarlet,
who remained dose due to tho defensive skills
of Shannon Stevens and Morgan O'Neill.

Golden Eogloo 1, Pink Panthers 1
Tho Eagle3 and Panthers fought to a dead-

lock in a classic defensivo matchup. Jessica
Ga!l scored for tho undefeated Eagles, but
Mario D'AngloliHo and Lauren Torres spear-
headed a Panther defense that couldn't bo
budged tho rest of tho way. Jackie Stanek
netted tho Pink score, but Amy Vanderzee,
Amy Mairo Esposito, Lisa Almieda and goal-
keeper Damlelle Urowsky shut tho door on tho
Panther offense.

Purple Panthers 4, Raspberry Rockets 1
Sarah Holbrook and Amanda Higazi scored

two goals each as the Panthers clawed the
Rockets in Pee Wee 4 action. Danielle Onus-
chak and Alyssa LaCorte assisted on the Pur-
ple scores and Hannah Armstrong fired up the
defense. Brittany Butler tallied the Rocket

Gold Scorplona 3, Rod Dragons 2
Scores by Chris Russo, Chris Roger and
Rusty Hunt helped the Scorpions to sting the
Dragons in a tight Junior 1 contest Timothy
Cartsen and Alex Grosso scored for the Drag-
ons, but the solid defensive work by the
Gold's Brent Levy, Scott Jenkins, Matt Casey
and goalies Jason Hanna and Anup Patel
proved decisive.

Orango Jaugars 6, Blue Knights 3
Angelo Giuffre banged In three goals as the

Jaguars downed the Knights In Juinor 1 play.
Corey Ciurpita, Andy Rollins and Steve Mos-
chetti also scored for the winners. Brian Sudo,
Tomoya Oshiro and Kevin Schuettler scored
the Knight goals.

Big Green 4, Team 56 3
Jack Stani scored all four goals as the

Green defeated Team 56 in Junior 1 play.
Vishal Desai and Ben Rubin assisted on the
Green Scores. J.H. Toto, Andrew Hojek, Drew
Stein and Richie Allen made key stops on
defense.

Stop on Green 3, Big Blue 2
Susan Torres netted two goals and Sarah

Gall notched a single score as Stop on Green
rolled to victory in Junior 2 action. Ashley
Hemingway and Mona Highsmith stuck for
the Big Blue scores, but huge defensive plays
by Jenny Gallo, Kimberly ohnson and Amanda
Splnakept Stop On Green on top.

Purplo Sharks 2, Red 1
Korshao Oglotreo broke through the Red

defense for two-scores as the Sharks took a
Junior 2 decision. Shark goalies Rachel
Jussim and Albina Griffith made key stops with
help from defenders Felicia Vargas, Shante
Hayward, Allison Dyckman and Stephanie
Quinn.

Orango Tigers 2, Pink Pandas 1
Goals by Emily Eikrem and Sarah Molnar

gave the Tigers a narrow Junior 2 victory.
Claire Campbell, Lorraine Cuddeback and
Stephanie Marzocca paced the Tiger attack.
Erin Natalicchio and Tayla Reed were sen-
sational in the nets. Ashley Heroux scored the
Panda goal. Megan Manley, Nina Giaquinto,
Yasmin Poustchi and Kate Huether were out-
standing for the Pink.

Forest Green Greyhounds 2, Gold Rush 0
Meghan Natalicchio scored two goals with

assists from Christina Radvanski and Danielle
Morgan as the Greyhounds pulled off a victory
in their Pee Wee 2 contest Great defense by
goalies Shannon Collins and Kaitlin O'Neill
thwarted scoring attempts by the Gold's
Meghan Sherwood, Madeline Kaplan and Mel-
ody Davis. Helena Cuddeback and Neethl
Srinivasan shone in goal for the Rush as Gina
Holzhelmer, Melissa Gaiter and Rachel Sey-
mour were solid on defense.

Raspberry Racers 6, Royal Blue Vipers 2
Ashley Davidson amassed four goals and

two assists to lead the Racers to a Junior 2
triumph. Caroline Campbell added two Racer
scores and Brittany Cottle, Stephanie Golden

Franklin Flyer3 4, Summit Stormers 2 -
The Flyers evened their record at 2-2. Sarah
Chmielewski scored two goals with assists
from Sherri Swearingin and Rebecca Ferraro
in the first hall. Lauren Cook also scored with
an assist from Chmielewski off the keeper.

Summit came alive in the second hall, chal-
lenging the Flyers to keep their lead. Abigal
Newman woke them up with a great shot into
the goal olf the keepers punt bringing the
score to 3-0 early in the second hall. Goalies
Jessica Kafer and Blair Dull! had 4 saves be-
tween them.

Helping out on defense were Sherri Swear-
ingin, Rebecca Ferraro, Sandra Huffine,
Megan Natkow, and Jamie Callahan. Midfield-
ers Stephanie Freidman, Rachel Howlin and
Katie Widdos showed aggressive moves
throughout the game.

The front line was also boosted by Jessica
ONeil, Katie Lovell, Hillary Marcovici and
Amanda Sustak. The Flyers will play at Berke-
ley Heights this weekend.

Franklin Twisters 3, Maplewood 3 - The
Twisters tied with the Cougar Lynx in Franklin
to improve their record to 3-0-1. Striker Dem-
etria Hams scored the first goal, assisted by
Raliatu Belo-Osagie.

Maplewood strikers made numerous at-
tempts to break through the Twisters defense,
but the back line of Amanda Liotine, Michelle
Young, Shannon Doherty, Nadia Sengal and
Keriann Calvo kept them away. The second
goal for the Twisters also came Irom Harris
with 10 minutes left In the hall. Maplewood
immediately responded with two quick goals
to tie the game at 2-2 before the half.

Franklin got the lead again in the first 10
minutes of the second half with a goal Belo-
Osagie. The lead didn't hold up as Maple-
wood quickly put its third goal in the net.
Meagan Hanley, Melissa Naman, Nicole
Pursel, Sarah Desch and Maria Huffine had
some big plays lor the Twisters. First-time
goalie Katie Stanch came up with several
saves and strong punts. The Twisters host the

FRANKLIN HIGH VARSITY
(Times 3:45 pjn. unless noted)

THURSDAY, October 10
"eld hockey - at Bridgewater-
Raritan
Girls soccer — Bridgewater-
«aritan, home
Boys soccer - at Bridgweater-

, October 11

Football - at North Hunterdon, 7
Tennis - at Watchung Hills

MONDAY, October 14
Girls tennis - North Hunterdon,
home

TUESDAY, October 15
Field hockey - Warren Hills,
home ,.„ ,
Boys soccer - Warren Hills, home
Girls soccer - at Warren Hills

NO WAITING!
Free Tee Times 7 Days

(908) 369-3322,
Weekdays: $22
Weekends: $32
After2pm:$17&$25

•Outings
o Bar-Restaurant

Spmerville 12 Miles

HILLSBORQUGH
COUNTRY CLUB

and Brianna Wilson notched assists. Sheena
Meekins and Jane Scudder blasted Viper
goals.

Red Terminators 5, Green 5
Offensive fireworks prevailed as the Green

and the Red Terminators battled to a 5-5
deadlock. Drew Amesen scored all live Green
goals, and Sean Hitchman rattled the Green
net lor three scores. Jennifer Jablow and Eric
Longnecker also scored for the Red. Andrew
Schnure assisted on several Red scores, and
Julia Simas had one assist and narrowly
missed giving the Red the victory when her
shot hit the post The Green's Sean Browne!!
and Andrew Koping played excellent ail-
around soccer, as did Jessica Olscn of tho
Terminators.

Bluo Ughtnlng 7, Yellow 2
Clinton Clark and Gavin Marconi scored two

goals apiece to lead the Blue to a Junior 3
victory. Jesse Dunn and Tom Kuligowsld
scored for the Bluo, and Priyanka Dargan
scored the first goal of her career.

Black Knights 7, Purplo Penguins 1
Michael Hoffman and Mark Scher netted

two goals apiece as the Knights downed the
Penguins In Junior 3 play. Kurt Dunbar, Jeff
Varga and Scott Ikuss also scored for the
Knights, who received fine play In goal from
Mark Franzyshen and Ikuss. Patrick Miller
scored for the Penguins. Samoor Jobanputra
had a tremendous game defensively.

Maroon Doom 6, Orange All Stars 4
The Maroon Doom used a balanced attack

to pull off their Junior 2 victory. Adam Csapo
has two goals and Ian Waring had a goal and
two assists. Alexander Paupe, David Scherler
and George Stanley had single scores. Shane
Cary assisted on two Doom scores and Robert
Migliore set up another.

Green Jabba 4, Red Rebels 2
In Senior Division action, the Green Jabba

pulled off a gib victory. Michelle Stanl and
Zene Coley scored Jabba goals, and Dan
Cary struck for two scores. Sean Selenko-
Stani and Jon Faust excelled in goal, limiting
the Rebels to scores by Sangdo Choi and P.K.
Ondhia. Mark Mazzone and Scott Miller as-
sisted on the Red scores. Steve Grosso, Dan
Petraitis, Roland Peterson, Matt Petraitis and
Brian Richard led the Green defense.

Piscataway Mohawks this weekend.
Rahway 5, Franklin Warriors 0 - The

Franklin Warriors fell to host Rahway in Di-
vision 5 boys soccer action Sunday.

John Okoye was spectacular in goal for tho
Warriors as the Raptors applied constant of-
fensive pressure, and he saved a penalty kick
in the first half. The Warriors had some scoring
opportunities early in the half on the attacking
play of Fred Goepel, Josh Van Hart, Keon
Clinton, and John Foreman. Sean Stevens
and Patrick Ventre set up the attack from their
midlield positions and Noah Copeland and
Nicky Sesma provided solid defense. How-
ever, the Raptors scored the only gal of the
first half.

Rahway broke the game open after halmme.
Copeland was steady in goal for tho Warriors
and Jason Winkler and Marc Jackson tried to
help the Warrior attack.

The Warriors play again Sunday at Wood-
bridge. .
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• REFRESHMENTS SERVED
• SPECIAL PRICING
• INDOOR SHOWROOM

000-741.0320 C?KJ7DAYS

October 12 & 13
10am to 6pm Both Days!

Negotiate your best deal, Ihsn toko your trip to ths
MONEY ROOM and save even more on your naw

boat with the SeaJlay Bucks you grab)
• Sea RayderJcl Boat*, 175 DR & Used Urals Excluded.

Always a BIG BOAT SHOW!
359 ROUTE 22 • GREEN BROOK, NEW JERSEY 08812 • 908-627-0800
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Warriors try to again stop
Somerville in SCT contest
By GLEN EOJRZ

Boys Soccer

THE FOCUS

Saturday's boys soccer match
between Franklin and Somerville
high schools carries more impor-
tance than it would appear.

Not only is it a re-match of the
battle that took place two weeks
ago, a contest
Franklin won 3-
2 on Som-
erville's home
field, but the
winner ad-
vances to the
semifinals of
the Somerset
County Tourna-
ment.

Neither coach
would be satis-
fied with his
team bowing
out of the tour-
nament in the
quarterfinals.

'This tournament is one of the
things we shoot for," Franklin
Head Coach Scott Burd said.
"We'd like to win the county tour-
nament and go on to the states.
Well see some good teams in this
tournament It'll be nice to play
against them, and hopefully beat
them."

Franklin's teams have been sue-:
cessful in the past in the county
tournament The Warriors reached
the SCT final in 1993, where they
were defeated by Pingry. Although
they were eliminated in the first
round last year, they are off to a 6-
1 start this year and are capable of
returning to the title game.

Somerville, which made it to the
SCT semis in 1995 before being

aft Somraotn/ille
Saturday, 2 p.m.

knocked off by Bridgewater-
Raritan, lost to Pingry in the '91 ,
championship game and would
also like to make another appear-
ance in the finals.

Despite the results of their last
meeting, Somerville received the
fourth seed while Franklin is No.
5. As a result, Saturday's game will

be played on
Somerville's
home field at
White Oak Park
in Branchburg.

The Somerset
County seeding
committee seeds
teams based
solely on record,
and at the time
of the seeding
meeting, Som-
erville was 5-1
and Franklin
was 4-1.

"I'm not in
favor of the way the seeding is
handled," Burd said. "The way it
turned out with Somerville fourth
and us fifth, we would meet in the
quarterfinals either way. I'd like to
play at home, but it didn't really
change the framework of the pair-
ings."

Still, Somerville is not a bad
place for Franklin to play — the
Warriors won the last meeting in
Branchburg.

As Burd said, "We're familiar
with the field, and we're familiar
with Somerville's team. We would
have to beat them one way or an-
other."

Franklin's preliminary-round 4-2
triumph over North Plainfield Sat-
urday was not the walk-through it
expected.

RANDALL MILLER/THE FOCUS

Chris Zarillo, here maneuvering against Watchung Hills last week, hopes to help Franklin High
get past Somerville in Saturday's Somerset County Tournament battle.

Somerville also struggled some-
what to reach the quarters, knock-
ing off 13th-seeded Bound Brook
3-1.

Burd feels some defensive mis-
takes committed by his team must
be eliminated.

"I was never worried that we
were going to lose," Burd said.
"We played the entire game in
their defensive end. We just had
two defensive mistakes that they
were able to score on. We've ad-
justed."

Somerville Head Coach Ray
Peachey is anticipating another
difficult test for his squad.

"I'm just hoping our guys step it

up to the next level," he said.
"They're going to have to if they
want to win."

In the last meeting, the game
was knotted at 1-1 until Franklin
standout Jason Strauss found the
goal to put the Warriors up by one.
Elvin Ventura, who scored Frank-
lin's first goal, sealed the victory
off a set piece in which he was left
wide-open.

Strauss and Ventura, along with
Jeff Young, have been coming up
big offensively for the Warriors,
and if Somerville wants to avenge
its loss, the Pioneers will have to
mark up tightly on these three
players and not allow them to pull

the trigger.
"We won the last game," Burd

said. "If we continue to play the
way we have been and can capital-
ize on scoring opportunities, we
have a good shot at winning."

Peachey feels the teams are very
evenly matched, and in a game
where it could go either way, it
comes down to which team is able
to take advantage of defensive
mistakes.

SHS freshman sensation Ste-
phen Dussan has been taking ad-
vantage of opponents' defensive
mistakes all season, and creating
his own opportunities. He'll be
tightly marked.

©cc
The Franklin

High girls soc-
cer team upped
its record to 6-0
Thursday with
a 3-1 decision
over Watchung
Hills.

Senior Michele Phalen scored
the go-ahead and insurance goals
as the Warriors outshot Watchung
20-10. Sarah Shepper tallied the
first goal of the game for the War-

riors, while Chamaigne Beidler re-
corded 9 saves on the day.

The Warriors, who received a
bye in the first round of the Som-
erset County Tournament as a re-
sult of being seeded second, host
Rutgers Prep in the quarterfinal
round Saturday.

BOYS SOCCER
Franklin advanced to the quar-

terfinals of the Somerset County
Tournament by defeating North

Plainfield 4-2 Saturday.
Jeff Young and Mohamed Bah

put the Warriors on top 2-0, but
North Plainfield tied it up before
the first half ended. Junior Jason
Strauss put Franklin back on top,
scoring only five minutes into the
second half. Young put the game
out of reach with his second goal.
Franklin outshot the Canucks 14-6.

In regular-season action, the
Warriors defeated Watchung Hills
6-0 Thursday as Young and Pat

Grey each notched two goals,
while Strauss and Justin Miller
scored one each. Jason Marano
was only tested twice in the con-
test, and saved both shots in post-
ing the shut-out

TENNIS
Franklin improved its record to

8-3 Monday by nipping Somerville
3-2.

Beth Dugan registered a Warrior
win at first singles, defeating Mel-

issa Chu 6-0, 6-4. It took wins by
both doubles teams to preserve the
win for Franklin. Melissa Tamez-
Melissa Batson prevailed 7-5, 6-4
at first doubles and Laura Shamy-
Erin Nisbet dominated the No. 2
encounter 6-1,6-3.

FIELD HOCKEY
The girls continued to struggle

Saturday as they were bumped out
of the Somerset County Tourna-
ment by Watchung Hills 5-0, leav-
ing them with an 0-7 mark.
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